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MEDiCAL CIIRONICLE.
VOL. VI.] JULY, 1858. [No. 2.

*ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. IIL-Clinical Selections, by WM. WRIGBT, M.D., L.R.C.S.E.,
Professor of Materia Medica, McGill College, Physician to the
Montreal General Hospital, &c.

VI. Amputation of the shoulder joint for Osteocephaloma simuiating
Aneurism.

The origin and progress of maligaant affections often continue t- be
matters of obscurity after the leading features connected with their
known history have been disclosed. These lesions frequently are tound
succeeding an injury v: a part, at other times no local cause is ap-
preciable, while in a third clam, as in the case subjoined, some uncertainty
may prevail as to the rad bearing which alleged provocation may bave
had upon the production of the specifie- disease, from having been fre-
quently renewed, often before and occasionally after the obvions establiah.
ment of the latter condition, leaving the, examiner much perplexed in bis
attempts.to fix upon the positive date of its development. Nor ia the
endeavor, -to etablish a relative dependency between the consti-utional
taint and the topical disease, always more successful; experien..e shows
that either may precede the other, the latter may seem to be a partial
concentration of the former, or the former may equally look like the
general diffusion of the latter, or inrtead of these simple evolutio'ns, the
formationmay be more intricate as may now be learned. Aman in ruddy
health meets with an accident, the limb hecomes the seat of similar oft
repeated misfortunes, these through suffering and confinement implr
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systemic debility, injuries again follow, cvidences of specific local disease
at length umiinistakeably appear, and thon the constitutional infection
promnuently manifests itself.

IISTry.-In October 1853, Mr. Angus S. McDonald, of Cornwall,
received a fraeturo of the left os huneri: at the tine he was acting in
his capacity as a bailiff, and was resisted, he was violently knoicked down
by a blow uplon the cheek, and while rising, was either hit or kicked
upon his arm, but is not certaini whieb, as the injury was intlicted during
a dark night. A practitioner was inmediately called in, but before his
arrival a considerable degrec of swelling iad supervened, ho delsyed
putting up the limb in splints till next afternoon, ordering mnerely the
application of cold water; the bone was belicved to have ben broken
about 4 inclies above tho elbuw. The first adjustinent became imperfect
from the subsidence of the enlargement, and in a lew days after, It
was necessary to put up the limb a second time, it was now left with the
splints uuidisturbed far 5 or 6 weeks, the only interfernce mde by the
Dr. at his necasional visits being a slight tightening of the bandage if
found loose, at the end of this period the appliances were remtoved;
the armi upon exposure appeared crooked, and presented a slight con-
vexity along its outside. It was large about the fractured vicinity from
unabsorbed callus, and rather powerless, but free from pain.

Since then he lias met with many more accidents, and in ali, the weak

part has chiefly, if not wholly, sulered.-Two of these he can particularly
recall to mind. During the onsuug winter (about February) in one day ho
was twice thrown out of a cutter, and esch time fell upon the arm : the

consequences were so severe as to lay him up for several weeks; the bone
was suspected to have been broken, and the limb, from the wrist upwards,
became inuch swollen and discoloured like an extensive ecchymosis, these
slowly disappeared and were succeeded by il rieumatic sensation of a
chronic character. In the following fall he fell upon the ice and struck
the elbow ; it continned sore for a long time afterwards. He found, sub-
sequently, that any sudden jar or disturbance of the arm, as from a fa)se
step, would re-induce the uneasiness for hours together. Exertion, evez
though slight, aiso produced more or les distreaw, but there was no pais
without provocation.

In March, 1856, a decided change for the worse occurred. He ther
felt great pain al tbrough the arm, originating about the centre and se
tending up and down to the shoulder and elbow; he rernembers it a
being " heavy and dead," " bot and beating," steady," but never lan
nating ; though constant, it was always worse at.night, and he refera
difference to the diversion of his mind through the day by its amu
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ments or pssaing circumstances. He bas never since passed a d0y lf

exemption trom suffering. Latterly he thought it getting worse,

especially along the outside of the arm.

Simultaneously, or nearly so, with the ducelopmeut of the pain, the

present tumor exposed itself. It began " on the top" or front of the

arr) when first particularly lnoticed it was about 2 or 2J inches square,

diffused, and not very prominent. It enlarged gradually tilt last fail,

since 'when it bas grown so quickly as te have become now as large again

as it was before : it amplified by extension of its borders, rather than by
elevation of it. surface. The augmentation seems to him to have been

principally upwards, along the front aspect of the arm. "Under the

arm" (inner surface) he found it did not grow much. It was always rather

hard, he could only press it freely along the inner surface, in any othor

part he could scarcely bear to touch it. The surrounding skin was not

reddened nor discolored: did not observe any developement of veina

except one large cross vein which, he thinks, he never perceived befure

the time of the primary fracture.

Has noticed " a thrill" along the inner part ever since the fall from

the cutter ; as the swelling became greater ho thinks this perception

grew more evident.
His system is giving way before the advance of the local disease:

fron the establishment of the latter he discerrs a remarkable alteration

in bis face, it was previously full and florid, but subsequently it faded and
got to be thin as well as pale; he also became care-worn, appetite faItered,
and sleep broken. Within the last half year he experienced frequent
epistaxis which he never had before; it happened usually every 2 or 8

days, and was seldoa absent beyond a week's delay ; sometimes, though
rarely, bas had two distinct hemorrhages during the sane day. On
each occasion the amount of blood tost averaged about a wine-glass full,

-it was commonly thin and dark. Never bas had bleeding from any
other source. For the past two or three years ho bas been subject to
profuse sweatings at night, which he says were net preceded by rigors.
During the greater portion of this period ha has beau annoyed by a cough;
it is usually dry, but latterly has been attended with a scanty expecto.
ration of phlegm, he thinks it is partly kept up by the dorsal decnuitus,
to which he is confined, while in bed, by his arm. Has been subject to
catarrh f'om boyhoood, particularly at spring-time.

Had a cousin 'fater's Bide) who died of cancer of the eheek, but
knows of no other relation who bad any malignant disease. His mother
died of phthiasu, but no other member of his own famfly has been visited
by it
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He had been seen by different medical men in Cornwall and its vicinity,
and recently had consulted my old and exeelletit friend, Dr. Bergin of the

former town, who very considerately advised him -in view of the desperate

charactei of the disease-to gct further council before submitting to anL

cpertion. Accordingly be came down to Montreal, consulted me, and
entered the Generaf Hospital.

PREsENT CoNDnîvoNi, 4,rH MAY, 185.-The left atm exhibits a tumor

of an oblangform,which imeasures circu mîferentially at its superior part 172

iuches, nearly the same at its middle, and 14 inches inferiorly, its length

anteriorly is Il inches. It is not vircumeribed or isolated,but appears as

an involvement of the entire thicknes, of the limb ; it occupies the

greater portion of the extremnity, encroaching close upon the shouhler

and eiding just above the clbow, it rise.s rather abruptly, but tern.inates

in a more tapering manner ; the surf-ice is for the most part smiooth

and uniform, thougli about ýds of tie turnor arc separate from the rest

by a slight intervallation, and thev appears in sone pa-te a tendency to,
a few smnall tuberos inequalities. It feels decidedly firm and consis ent,
and is mot yielding nor elastie upon pressure, does not distinctly recede

beforecompression,-tlie inner surface ii more moveable than the rest,-

it conveys to the touch, particularly upon the front and outer aspects,
the idea of a fibro-cartilaginous growth. No crackling sensation elicited.
Palpation inereases pain ; feelings are those already -lescribed. There

is no discoloration of the investing skin, no remarkable developement of

cutaneous veins, but those seen are very turgid. A p½:.uliar thrill is

perceptible over the course of the brachial artery,-the vibratory sue.

cussions communicated convey the notion of a r.umber of fine shot being

rapidly whirled along under the fingers,-it extends also acrosa a breadth

of au inch or more, for some extent in the central portion of the atm.

A very decided Bruit de soufflet is audible over the artery, and

also from different parts of the tumor, most intense in proportion
to the propinquity of the main artery: pulsation is heard throughqut
the turor, 't is a deep heavy beat, and apparently transmitted, not spon-
taneous, iL is sufficiently strong to be denoted by a sensible nim ation of
the stethescope, ever when the outaide is explored. Compression of the
subelavian artery, of course, annuls ail these vascular signa : it is not,
however, attended with any discoverable decadence in the volume of the
tumor. The bands made to grasp the growth appear to feel a pseudo-
expansion during the occurrence of the pulse. Radial pulse of the dia-
.ased side weaker and more obscure than the sound aide. A functional
bruit is generally evident especially over the heart (Aortic Systoti)
long the right subelavian, &c. The individual bas an anSmic appearanoi
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which, with the other general symptoms, has been already described un-
der history.

It'wil! be observed that the symptoms partook of those of Aneurism
and of tumor of tha bone, so that in a broad way the diagnosis la1
between themn, Practically, the decision was of Ittle importance, for a
similar trentment was applicable in both. Amputation at the shonider
joint being certainly the only resource in the e"se of such an extensive
tumorr as thepresent*; and in the eyes of many, a more judicious expe2ent
tha.i deligation of the subelavian arterv, hnd it prored to be an immensb
Ancurism. The sources of fallacy were strik.ing and important. The
considerations which leaned to the aide of Aneurism were the fact of
previous fracture,-the pre-'mption of a wounded artery froin the huge
ecchymosis of ancient date,- he presence of tangible thrill-since the
time of this occurrence,-with this, the additional signs of bruit, pulsa-
tion, &c. Without, however, having becorne acquainted with these
minutes of the history, and judging Fimiplly from rapid sight and casual
touch, the primary impression formed was that the disease was a turnor,
probably an osteocephaloma. But a more lengthened review of the
merits of the case led te a confirmation of the opinion in favor
of Aneurism, for the firmness of the mass and the condition of its auT-
ace-the ostensible opponents to this view-were both explainable upon
the supposition that the fracture had been badly set, the bone grown
together again in an incurvated fashion with the convexity of the curve
directed ontwardly, producing a- kind of bed in which the sac rested.
The union of the bone in this round way would also account for the ex-
tensiveness of the bard covering, as the enlargement would provoke au
'norease in the deposition of provisional callus, and a spreading out of
this material to strengthen the b.>ne in a position naturally weak. The
same interpretation would also serve to render some other obscure fea-
tures intelligible, such as the undecided manner of the expansion of !he
tumor, the doubtful quality of the pulsation, &c. The peculiar thrill
-so well sustained and invariable,--and the manifest bruit over the course
of the artery, and even to some extent off its track, tended yet further to
assure the mind of the observer that the brachial artery was in an
Aneurismatie state. The probability, however, was that wi4h this some
tumor of the bone also existed. For the size to which it had attained,
-the unabating suffering it had given rise to,-the fulnesa of the veins
-the uinfavorable change to an unhealthy whiteuing and withering.<f
the face,-the concurrent experience of a deliteripus influence preying
upon the general health furnished by epiataxis, night-sweata and other
seious symptoma, inclined to the *ell-fonuded 1elief that the diuea
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was not simply an abnormality in the physical condition of a part of the
vascular apparatus, but, on the contrary, an independent growth or
formation of a suspicions character. The natural force of these reson-
ings received material support from the adjuvant consideratiors which
have previously engaged us, but to preserve the investigation as simple
as practicable, thse need not here h re-entered upon. And this is
another testiinony to the neces-ity for general investigation on "the
classical nethod," for te confine the attention te the local signs, it were
extremely difficult, if not impossible, to escape the belief that the case
was merely an Aneurism.

I klieve the local evidence was of as strong a character as that which
has been the source of deception in other examples, with perbaps this diffe-
rence, that in them it was not se fully, if at all corrected, by the collateral
testimony afforded by other parts; here a knowledge of the history chiefly
unveiled some of the mysté-ry,-but in them this intelligible assistant sent
forth no available teachings,-nothing could be derived from it that aided
in dispelling the obscurity which through similitude or imitation the nota-
ble signs of the part evinced. Mr. Stanley, Medico-Chirurg.,al Transac-
tions, Vol. 28, has an interesting article upon the subject of " pulsating
turnor of bone," in which lie observes " it is certain that there bave been
instances of the tumor of bone, the pulsations of which were in every par-
ticular identicai with those of Aneurism." Again the same gentleman,
in his treatise on the diseases of bone, in reference te the sare subject.
says, " the character of pulsations has been in many instances ao perfecc-
ly identical with the pulsation of Aneurism that the most experienced
surgeons have been deceived by it." But it is not pulsation alone is decep-
tive; healso alludesto the apparent rerfectness in the results whichfollowed
in t'ese cases from compression of the artery on the cardiac and distal
sides with thoseof Aneurism,and to the fact that even direct compression of
theturnor caused a partial emptying, andslowlyremitting the pressure, the
sense te the fingers of a rush of blood into tho tumor. In a case ha details
the strongly marked bellows sound of Aneurism; and in one by Mr.
Guthrie " the whizzing sound, attendant on the flow of blood into an
Aneurism, could be very distinctly heard." Individual cases may, further.
more, be encountered, presenting peculiarities in their own features;
in some there may be either a slight thrill or vibration through por-
tions of the tumor, while in others there may be the deep heavy pulsa-
tion nf Anenrism in every part of it. Seeing then how bighly probable
a mistake in diagnosis may be in certain cases, we are prepared te ex-
pect it may lead te inconsistent details in practice Indeed several
authentic cases are on record whetre these apprehensions were fulfhled
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As that by Mr. Guthrie, (London Medical and Surgical Journal,
1834,) where a tumor about as large as an adult's head, situated
upon the right nates of a female, presented so decidedly the characters
of Aneurism that it wa believed to be so by Sir Astiey Cooper, M .
Guthrie and other experienced surgeons who were consulted upon
the case, and accordingly a ligature was placed around the common
iliac artery; on examination the tumor was found to be composed
of cerebriform substance; the arteries were healthy. A second (Med.
Chir. Trans, vol. 28,) where Mr. Luke, of the London Hospital, tied
the femoral artery in mistake. Another by Mr. Earle of St. Bartholmews,
London, where this eminent surgeon tied the left subclavian rrtery under
the persuasion that an Aneuris'n existed when no such lesion was present.
and Mr. Stanley,in a case of pulsating tumor of the Ilium, likewise threw a
ligature around the comnmon iliac artery. In these examples had amputa-
tion been practicable, it would have formed a proper treatment, even had
the reason, for which it had been undertaken, no existence ; yet being the
proper expedient in tumor, the other alternative, the actual or revealed
condition would have justified the practice. In either state it was pro-
per, and, whatever the diagnosis arrived at, its merits would have remained
uninvalidated. These marks are substantiated by reflection upon tho case
now reported.

On the 5th May, a consultation met of the Medical Staff of the Hospital,
at which Dr. Bergin of Cornwall was present, whose continued sym-
pathy--deep and disinterested-indnced him to leave bis own city to be
present at the operation, and extend to the poor patient those exhibitions
of true charity which "set at libery them that are bruised." It was
decided that I should perform amputation of the shoulder joint.

OPERATIoN,-Performed between Noon and 1 P. M. of the same day.
After the successful administration of Chloroform, the patient being plaoed
in a convenient situation, the left subelavian artery effectively compressed
vith a large key, and the left arm held at a right angle fromthe body, the
cirenlar operation was commenced. With the performance of the
anular division of the integurnent, in the first sweep of the knife, a gah
of blood issu& ar d was unusually copious and impetuous, its color vas
not arteria! but mixed, chiefly, venous; fearing that a sac had been opened
communicating with an important vessel, a towel was strongly bound
round the arm at the top of the tumor below the mark of the knife, and
put a stop to further bleeding. The integument was then separated, turn-
ed over anu dissected back to a sufficient extent. The knife was next in-
ined so as to pa under the acromion and up over the head of t,

humerus, dividing the doltoid muscle and capsular ligament, and opea.
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ing into the joint ; it was now passed over the surface of the glenoid
cavity of the scapula, and, with a downward force still applied, severed
the remaining ties which bound the extremity to the trunk, among the
last of which, that were cut, was the axillary artery. The wound being
sponged, a search was made for such arteries as required tieing; four
ligatures were applied. There being afterwards no significant bleeding,
the reflected integument was reponed, and the rounded aperture convert-
ed into a vertical linear wonni, which shape it was made to retain by a
few stitehes, and the usoal other retentive means of plaster and com-
press. Lastly, a modified figure of 8 roller covered all in. A powerful
shock was sustained by the patient's system, so much so, that it was not
considered adviqable to take Lim off the table of the operating theatre
till the expiration ofabotit two hours afterwardq. There he was kept, at
perfect re-t :Ii the horizontal po-ition ; and from the general protration
-great weakness of the circulation and reduction of animal heat,-
draughts of wine and brandy were ziven : the hot pan was also applied
to the chest and abdomen. He gradually rallied and no uudue reaction
supervened.

Evening report was that no bleeding beyond a slight oozing had
transuled, the patient felt comparatively comfortable, and was doing
as well as could be expected.

The circular operation was adopted from necessity, for there was not
sufficient room, owing to the high encroachment upwards of the tumar,
to permit of the performance of the tlap method. Without entering
upon the comparative superiority of these two plans, it may be observed,
that, even had there been room for an election, the recommendations on
the part of the circular are so great, that its claims deserve the most
favorable entertainment in every case before a decision be concluded for
or against its execution. One advantage, perhaps not sufficiently recog-
nsed, inculcated by the present case, is, that the compression of the
artery may be safely delayed until the last step of the amputation, when
the knife is crossing the articular surface and cutting throngh the s~oft
axillary atttchments of the shoulder, as until then the vessel is not en-
dangered. No necessity certainly exists for compression during the
division aud reflection of the integuments; but on the contrary, exerting
it then, may not only be superfluous, but objectionable, by promoting
venous hmorrhage, or increasing the amount of this flow. This result
is inevitable, for the compression, unavoidably involving the subclavian
vein, causes an extreme fullness of aIl the formative branches of this trnnk
*hich ramify in the arm, placing them in the analagous condition to tha*
which they present after the applicatiou of the bandage in ordiaq
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venmsection. The rush of blood that escaped upon the first sweep of
the knife may partly be explained in this way : it was ,however, so mnch
more abundant than common, that it must principally be.referred to an

unusually espacions or developed state of the vascular syst em of the part.
The first ides which it suggested was not countenanced by subsequent
discoveries, for no sac existed, nor wa the artery diseased or degenerated.
Supposing, however, the case had turned out to be one of pure aneurism,
amputation would still have been preferable to deligation of the subelavian
arteries, for many r.ssons. The'risk to life would have been less. The
mortality after ligature of this vessel in the third part of its course-
the portion to te chosen,-is, in round numbers, 1 in 2, after amputation
1 in 3. The danger i, not altogether to the artery being tied, for
this happens in both operations, but to the exemption of amputation-of
ligating in a flap-from many of the perils which follow the special cutting
down upon the artery as wound of the pleura, &c.; as well as from
others that depend upon the continued connexion of the limb to the
trunk. as erysipelas or gangrene. Another positive benefit afforded, by ant-
putation i, the patient is a gairer of a large share of blood, which was
formerly detracted fron the wants of more healthv parts to supply the mor-
bid craving of ! diseased limb. He bas not so much surface nor so many
somatic atoms to furnish with nutriment. The little blood he bas, will
now go further and do more than it did before, and, in a case like the
above, the importance of such an advantage is very obvions. Further-
more,the great recommendation-eaving the limb-in favour of the liga-
tare, would have been,on the most favorable supposition, a doubtful reality;
for, had the armi united crookedly, had the external hardness been a saub-
outaneous deformity of the mis-placed broken ends, of what use would
have been the preservation ofsuch a member i even the possibility of the
sac undergoing the necessary changes of reso 1 oon, if fully carried out,
would have availed nothing. Had, lastly, it may be urged,the case been one
of-aneurism, the state of the artery would, from proximity, have lrobably
been unhealthy where it was required to be encircled by the ligature;
and it would not have undertaken those sanitary changes of reparation
which secure the perfect sealing up of its channel, but upon ulceration
oocurring have become the source of secondary hæmorrhage of a most
hopeless nature.

DInsoTION oF THE Lima.-The tumor underwent an apparent harden.
ing after the detachment of the limband was rather more firm; its measure.
ment indicated no material reduction in size. Its chief projection was
forwards and ontwards. It presented a subdivision into two enlargments
which were meparated from each other by a saleus corresponding to the
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junction of the deltoid and brachialis anticus muscles ; the superior was
somewhat orbicular in its outline, and the inferior pyriforma. It yielded
a firm, solid resistance to the touch, as if of cartilaginous consistency
The arteries of the limb were beautifully injected by Dr. Craik, our ex-
pert Demonstrator, and its dissection performed by us. The main artery
was of larger size than ordinary, as well as its branches, sone of the
latter were very much increased in dimensions being swolleu from mere
twig3,-nameless from their littlenews-to tubes rather exceeding a goose.
quill in calibro-well deserving of distinctive appellations:-they rami-
fied in a tortuous way over the surface of the tumor, and distributed
numerous branches to it, which made iLs vascular supply to be extraordi-
narily profuse. The venze comites were proportionately exaggerated,
and distended into blue rolls, yet more excessive. The actual number
of vessels seemed ako to be increased. The tumor was more immediate.
ly enclosed by the biceps, brachialis, anticus, and triceps; the first were
especially thinned, flattened, of increased breadth, and spreau out over it
&o as to constitute a complete muscular investment.

flaving made a mesian section of the humerus throughout its entire
length, the interior of the mass was fully shown. Numerous puneta
vasculosa came into sight, several were filled with wax, and corresponded
to the arteries described upon the exterior. The division proved that the
tumor had originated within the interior of the bone, and by expansion at-
tained to the extreme size of the measures formerly enumerated. The
shaft of the boue was lost in the outermost boundary, which was the densest
part, and composed of bony granules and exudation deposit: this wall was
supported everywhere, but especially in front and foundation, by a thick
granular layer of fat, freely fed with minute arteries. Within was the popes
substanceof the disease, and, as perceived from the flat surface of either
half it exhibited an irregularly ovoidal outline, resolvable into two figures
cor:espondingto the sub-tumors,by a defined line n.nningopposite the ex-
ternal sulcus, and marking probably the situation of the original f-acture.
The periphery was principally of a purplish tint, aLd the coloring was ais-
posed in the form of small festoons, which after maceration retained a
brownish hue, and the intervals between them looked pale and fibrillated
something like the cortical portion of the kidney. The space inclsed had,
for the most parta buff or dullgyellowish fatty aspect, not dissimilar to con-
solidated marrow, but it was also diversified by the presence of dark,
livid-looking spots here and there of nequal extent. It was of semi-solid
nature, but suffiaiently tenacious to permit of thin slicee being se.
perated. Traces of an interstitial .ormation of ossifie matter v .re visible, m
i( in the form of imnperfect dinmpiments. The morbid deposition extend



ed through the medullary oavity, and terminated abruptly at the line of

the epiphyses; towards ita limite it appeared to be more toft pulpy
and dark. The microscopical appearances I obtained wvere not sufficiently
pronounced to justify my entering upon their description; an some of

my friends, who also placed portions under their instruments, experienced

a similar hesitation.*
Half of the bone was examined after it had macerated for 43 days:-

it was a mere shell, below its neck it was expanded into a bulbous

form and displayed a surface covered with ossicula, projecting more

or less horizontally. They presented fine spara and delicate lamin,
so arranged as to make a spiculated rete or thorny net-work of
beautiful pattern; their length was various, several jutted ont an inch

or more. In their midst was discernible a conformity to the bilo-
cular disposition, already noticed, both in regard to the entire and divided
tumor; the two cavities communicated through a coareted portion, or
rounded mouth. Close against the inside lay, remaining,'several arterial
(injected) trunks, each nearly of the magnitude of the uluar artery.
Several were ofunequal bore in their course, and appeared to be varicose
from being in the state called cirsoid aneurism. They were tortuous, aud
emitted branches also swollen at irregular points. Together they formed
bunches of vessels, and the probability is, in the live-state, they all
inosculated by multifarious anastamoses, were preternatural deviations
from the nutrient or endosteal branches, and were so distributed as to
have branched over the surface as well as pass through the interior of
the diseased pulp, producing a vascular congeries of intricate arrange-
ment.

WHAT WAS THE DISEASE f - The presumption afforded by an in-
spection of the tumor would be that it was an osteocephaloma, but
presumption is not always truth. Even actual dissection can fl to
solve a mystery, for appearances may be disclosed which admit of diffe-
rent interpretations. According to some, the case before us is a atrong

eample in point. Instead of amsumed osteocephaloma, the disease, they
might urge, was a myeloid tumor, and not without eminent authority.
Mr. Paget refers to cases of these affections, in which he says "during lite
the diagnosis was impossible," and Mr. Gray confidently declares that sn
ocular examination of their internal structure "fails to deteet any differ-
ence between them." He contends, however, that the microscope is ad-
ficient to solve the difficulty. Were this absolutely true, and no alterna-

•Subsequently to the above, Dr. Fraser, an experienced histologist, observed
In the juice of the tumor "clear oval cella of various aise&, but mostly
large," which, after being tated by other, shâwed that their contente "al
simply beu converted into granules," there were no distinact nuclL-W.
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tive offering, the present case would remain an uncertainty; but I think
it may besbown that a diagnosis is still practicable, even by the unaided
eye, if derived from examinaiions, such as were c nducted in this instance,
by injection and after ma.eration. The grounds upon which it might
thea be establisbed are these:

1. Activity of Ossifration.
Osteocephaloma presents marka of Myeloid tumors present no such evi-

formation of new bony substance, par- dcnces. Their pulp is boneless ; their
tieularly an internal skeleton, and a walls composed of the ordinary bone
shell remarkable for its deeply fim- Uxpanded and peràaps condeused.
brillated arrangement.

A difference of opinioc is expressed upon this subject as regards cancer.
Cruveiliier, for instance, considers this lesion to be charaeterized by no
new development of bonc. It may, however, beexplained by consilering
the varieties of cancer which, in this particular, differ as evidently
froin each other as 6steocephalonia froin myeloid tumor. Cru-
veilhier's observation is filly subtantiated by the anatomy of
hard cancers; wherever this peculiarity "lhardness" existh the pro-
duction of bone appears to be repressed, or even impeded, while
on the contrary, the opposite state, "softness", is associated with
an excessive osseous developenient, and this law is so general that it
applies not merely to different species, as hetween schirrus and medullary,
but between varieties of the same species as the last namued. Myeloid
tumors have not such a consistency as would render fallacious the
distinction; they are soft and, therefore to feel as well as sight, resemble
ordinary soft medullary cancer, of which osteocephaloma is a form:
accordingly, in a doubtful case, the rule above given may be safely trusted.
Of its indications the most remarkable is the internal skeleton. This
consists usually of a numb-er of trabeculæ or bands, mucli branched, and
decussating so as to leave irregularly open arcohe. The extent to which
the fringe of the capsule may reach is strikingly represented by an
instance recorded by the eminent Profes,-- 3ross of Philadelphin, in -bis
valuable treatise on Pathological Anatomy. " A section of the tumor
displayed an immense number of osseous spieules of extraordinary length,
and delicacy." It was probably an instance of progress by infltration
forcibly splitting up the bone into delicate layers which hypertrophied,
and of regalarity preserved by slowness of progress.

2. Vascular condition of the tumor.

Osteocephaloma is preternaturally I have not discovered that myeloid
vascular; the arterial, capillary, and ve- tumors are distinguished by any proe
nous syst.ms are greatly magnifed both ternatural vascularity whatever.
&bout and within the diseased mass.
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This peculiarity can only be appreciated by a carefully conducted in-

jection of the extremity after amputation; and from the neglect of this
auxiliary may have often eluded detection. Vascularity of this kind is
an important feature of medullary cancer, and is a constant and certain
one. It is virtually a feleangiectasis, the arterial and venous systemas of
the osseous tissue being greatly developed. Rokitansky has noticed the
peculiarities of this state. As a feature of general medullary cancer, he
say. " the soft loose parenchyma of genuine enoephaloid is very richly
beset with vessels, and they are remarkable for their large size and for
the thinness of their walls." It inight be thought the differnce in this
conditio.i, between osteocephaloma and myeloid tumors, arose from the
variation in the celerity of their growth, each respectively partaking of
the ordinary character of inalignint or benign tumors; but it must be
remembered that rapid or slow developement is not the cause of the
vascularity, but rather an occurrence within its influence or controL
An adaptation is found to exist; the quickly enlarging tumor is furnisbed
with the necessary circulatory apparatus, to supply the increasing
wants of its multiplying structure ; while the slower formation, not re-
quiring an equal abundance of building plasma, is not supplied with a
similarly great appendage. The number and size of the vessels are some-
times so ample that they would seeru to be more thau is required for the
wants of the tumor, as in the case reported, still further evincing the real
essentiality of this particular, as a sign of ostecephaloma, and therefore
of-discrimination between it and myeloid tumor.

3. Number of Tissues Implicated.

l osteocephaloma the disease is not Mye]oid tumor does not invade any
confined to one class of structure&- other tissue than that i which it bas
in time all the components of the limb originated. For the most part is lim-
become involved, so that periosteum, ited ia its developement and growth
tendon, muscle, and all may grow up Io the boue or Us exterior membrane,
cancerous together as well as the bone. where found,

Observe, it is not here stated that myeloid tumors are invariably pecu-
liar to bone; but that they are limited to the structure wherein they
begin : they are commonly met with as " bony tumors," but in some rare
instances have sprung, like the medullary, from other situations. The
difference, perhaps, may be expressed by saying myeloid tumors are soli-
tary or ccnnected with one tissue; cancerous are gregarious, intertwining
with rnany tissues. This test is simple, and would at once serve to free
the pathologist of any doubt about a given sample under inspection. If
the disease appear a a monstrous growth witiu the interior ofan oseu
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case, or as a great hypertrophy of the normal elements of bone constitution,
i. e., medulia, endosteum, inorganie constituents, &c., the conclusion is in

favor of myeloid; if on the contrary, the lesion consist in a conversion
of two or more of the propFr structures of the part into a tumer more or

less groms or dissimilar in composition te any normal entity-remarkable
for being both multilocular and heterologous, and yet of one specific
nature, no doubt will be felt in setting the affection dovn to the credit
of malignancy. To vary the statement : the lesion is myeloid wien the
covering is osseous; osteocephalorna when the covering is osseous and
cancerous, the latter produced at the expense of transformed boue, peri-

osteum, muscle, &c. The researches of Mr. Gray into the subject of
myeloid tumors (Med. Chir. Trans., vol. 39)-whose paper will repay an

attentive perusal-would warrant our still further extending the present
sigu. In every case he examined, lie found the tumor had taken its
origin in the epiphyseal end of a long bone. He advances this as a

corroborative fact te support his theory of the origin and nature of
myeloid tumors, he believing they are " developed in those parts of the

osseous system in which such structures ext iiin a most distinct and well

marked form." But wyhile this is accepted, let it net be forgotten that

this localization is a really valuable diagnostic between them and the

cancerous, which are net more prone te begin there than in the sbaft,
but on the contrary are froquently scen te begin in the shaft, and te stop
abruptly at the epiphysis, as in the above case.

Osteocephaloma may begin in any Myeloid tumors confned in its incep.
part of the bone. tion toý the epiphyses.

Another tact of a practical order connected with this part of the sub-

ject is, that in all the cases of myeloid, that have been recorled, there
has been a complete absence of all infiltration of its peculiar substance

in the sliaft of the boue beyond the connection of the tunor, the deposi-

tion ends abruptly, and the boue above a %d below is sound, so that

amputation may be practised through the same bone from which the

growth proceeds, nigh te the latter's situation, without the least appre.

hension of the osseous stump taking on the disease, or being visited by a

recurring production. With osteocephaloma, however, the position is

entirely different; the only safe operation is through a joint, and the
removal of the entire bone wherein the lesion appeared; to leave any

part behind were to leave a nidus in which, Phonix-like, the malignancy
would revive from the disseminated ashes.

It will be observed that the grounds asumed for the diagnosis

are deducible from the case detailed ; and if it be admitted that they
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are sufficient to establish the distinction, endeavored to bo drawn by
them, between an osteocephaloma and a myeloid tumor, no reluctance

can b, aid in assigning this example to the class of osteocephaloria, for,
as " the dissection of the limb" will recali to mind, the characteristics
now laid down of this class were severally present in an eminent

degrec. It exhibited an unusual activity of ossification both in its ad.orn-
ment of ontward fringe, and internal skeleto,-its vascular supply wa
extraordinarly developed and strongly represented in a leash of enlarged
vesels, the arterial components of which had walls so thinned as to
becomue varicose,-it displayed a gregarions habit involving in its own
destructive natare at least endosteum, bone and periosteun if not more
strvctures,-and it originsted in the centre of the shaft of a long bone
an-l ceased at the epipbyses.

Exclusively of the microscopical differences, which will be found
graphically described in varions treatises upon Pathology and Anatomy,
it were easy, if desirable, to pursue the differential diagnosis between
osteocephaloma and myeloid tuimor to a much greater limit, for as they
are types of the great divisions of malignant and benign tumuors so all the
individual distinctions which characterize ech group might be readily
extended by a personal application ; as, for example, the heterologous
composition-rapidity of g:owth-self-multiplyiig power-tendency to
ulceratc-spocific character of the ulcer-disposition to implicate the
lymphadic glands-cachectie impairment of the systen, and concurrence
of disease in the internal organs which are inseparably connected with
medullary cancer, and as surely absent in myeloid tumor; those, how-
ever, which bave been particularized are nearest related to the present
inquiry and suflicient for its purposes.

TERMINATION.-The rest of the narrative is soon told. The result
was most desirable. The only adverse event, if such it can be called,
that happened, was a slight sanguineous extravasation within the wound,
and the blood being confined, by the cutaneous lips having united
through primary adhesion, underwent consolidation; the subsequent
clot remaining excited free supp'uration, and, becoming broken down,
mixed with the pus secreted so as to forma rather a large collection.
About the eighth day it escaped during the dressing. For a few days
afterwards the discharge had sti a grumous tendency, but its removal,
as produced, was facilitated by the introduction of tenta. Appearing
to be likewise too abundant and thin, on the 15th May, one grain of
Quinine in solution was prescribed three times daily, together with a pint,
of porter. From this period the amendment was docided, and proceeded
steadily. No other medicine was given, exOept an occasional aperient
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when necessary, and Imnerial as an ordinary drink, which were allowed
from the beginning. His diet was sustaining.

21st May.-Tiree ligatures came away upon gentle ertension being
applied. Discharge healthy, though rather more profuse than has lat-
terly been. Wound dressed, as before, and supported with compresses.
No bad symptom; sleeps well, appetite good, bowels regular, tongue
clean, cough much improved. These changes have been observed since
his recovery from the immediate effects of the operation, the difièrence
being only in degree or advance. Cont. Tonics, mutton-chop, &c.; has
had permission for the last weck to dress linself and walk about the
ward1 and passages, and, when fine, across the gallery; and lie has availed
himsielî of the jeave.

24th May.-Fourth and last ligature withdrawn Still progressing
favorably. Countenance changed in expression, having lost its care-
worn, haggard look. Face tuore full, and less anoemic looking.

29th May. Left the hospital and caled upon me. The wound has
filled with granulations, and is altogether healed, except at onc small
spot, wherc the last thread was extracted, which sti gives exit to
a little pus. Upon ascultation no bruit was heard over the heart, nor
over the subclavian artery of either side. lie returned to Cornwall this
evening happy aid thankful. From intelligence subsequently received, I
have been glad to learn the wound rapidly advanced to perfect cicatri-
zation.

ART. IV.-Contraction of the Pupil a symptom of Inlra-Thoracie
Tumours. By RoBar L. MAcDONNELL, M.D., Surgeon to St.
Patrick's Hospital, Montreal, formerly Leeturer en the Institutes of
Medicine and on Clinical Medicine, McGill College.

Within the last three years the state of the pupil has attracted the
attention of clinical observers as a symptom of aneurism of the thoracic
aorta, and it has been remarked that in ail the cases recorded, except
one, that au unusual contraction of the iris corresponding to the aide
upon which the tumour presented itaelf.

It is to Dr. Gairdner, of Edinburgh,* we are indebted for having
added this interesting symptom to those already known, as aiding the
diagnosis of thoracic aneuriam, but lie seems not to have been aware
that I had already directed the attention of physicians to this curionu

point, as occurring in a renarkable case of thoracie cancer, and that 1
had even offered an explanation of the connexion of the symptom witd

& Edinburgh Medical Journal for Augut, 1855.



the disease, on the Same physiological grounda as have since been con-
eidered satisfactory in accounting for its presence. It appears that Dr.
Banks of Dublin has also noticed this symptom in aneurism, but I have
not been able to obtain the article in which it is recorded. It bas again
been noticed by Dr. Gairdner and others, and as it furnishes the clinical
student with another sign common to aneurinm and thoracie cancer, I
have thonght it useful to re-publish some of the observations which have
already appeLred in the pages of the British American Medical Journal
for Jnne 1850, abstracts from which were reprinted in Ranking's Digest
and other journals. It is necessary that the observer should be made
aware that this symptom is not exclusively a sign of aneurism, but may
also occur In thoracic cancer, or indeed, in connexion with any tumour
pressing on the sympathetic nerve, and I have been induced to lay the
following case a second time before the profession, because Dr. Gairdner
himself bas stated that he was led to look for thoracic aneurism in a
case presenting itself at the Roy il Public Dispensary of Edinburgh, from
the fact of noticing contraction of one of the pupils. It is well that
practitioners be undeceived as to this being a pathognomonie sign of
aneurism, and though it may add another difficulty to the correct diag-
nosis of thoracic tumours, yet it must be regarded as an addition to our
stock of information on this point of pathology.

The case alluded to was detailed by Dr. Gairdner, at a meeting of the
Edinburgh Medico-Chirurgical Society. " The patient, a middle-aged
man, was shown to the Society. He had come under Dr. Gairdner's
notice at the Royal Public Dispensary, and from one of the eyes pre.
senting a well-marked diminution in the size of the pupil, Dr. G. was at
once led to examine the chest, when evidence of the existence of an
aneurism (probably of the arteria innominata) was obtained."-Edin.
Monthly Journal for 1856-57. The patient died some months after, and
an aneurism was found, though in an unexpected locality, viz., on the
right lateral portion of the ascending arch of the aorta. The tumour
tended towards the neck, but did not .seem to ezert any presure on the
sympathetic nerve. The effect on the pupil, however, proved that sorne
of the filaments were involved. The case is said to have reembled one
recorded by Dr. Williamson of Leith, in which the diagnosis would have
been incomplete but for the contraction of the pupil.

"March 2d, 1850.-I was called to attend Mia- , aged 17, Two
years before, she caught -old, having eat in damp clothes for a whole
day; the catamenial discharge, which had been just established, ws
suddenly arrested, and did not appear for five months; she was attacksa
with pain in her left side, back, and top of the left aoulder. 3IToa

B
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pains continued, and were followed by diffieulty of breathing, and inabil-
ity to lie upon the right aide, but without couh or expectora-ion. After
morne nonths a small tumour appeare 1 above the left Claviele, somewhat
painfuil te the touch, to whieh, tinctiure of iodine w;>i appliud by her
mnedical attendant. In the ionth of Julv she was sent to Upper Canada
for change of air, but derived no be-nefit from it, aid retuned to Mon-
treal in Septernber, wuch woîrse. The tuinour notired in the neck lid
lecome enlarged, althoughl not yet conspicuous; but it o as paintiful, and
this sensation extenled up along the sida ofthe neck At thiis period slight
ptosis oj the left eyelid, and con traction of thr pupil of thw t eye,w'ere ioticed,
and the iris did not dilate and contract ke the other, in the tiansition
from light to shade. In the wintèr of 1818.49, ,be .omphiined muchof
pains in ber arm and shouider, particularly a( nighît ; In the spring, the
following year she writes het fatlier, "I fir-t observed tie left ai m to have
abrunk or withered conspicuously. yet the tumounr n the neck had not
much increated in size." The folsowin w sumner was speint in Upper
Canad;, during the lto.t part of which she sntièewd gre.ia1y from pains
in the left side of the clhe.t, in the b ck ani lhbuider, and froi debility
and dyspnea. She returned to Montreal la, Septeniber to aitered in
appearance that her father haidly recognised her ; sie siaggered into the
hall, "a poor emaciated creature, with a ghastly countenancu of a blueish
green colour. She had upon her a constant )wcking cough, great short.
ness of breath, had lost ail appetite. was reduced to a skeletoi, and se
weak, ti'at she sank upon the bed, whence she did not rise for three
week."2

.Present State.-The attention is immediately attracted by a large
tumour on the left side of the neck, wbieh protrudes upwards from the
thorax. This tumeur is of an irregular shape, sonewhaît globular, un-
even ou its surface, everywhere resisting, with the integument tense,
shining, and odematous. It is quite dull on percussion, and no pulsa.
tion, bruit or thrill is perceptible. It ls not pail"fuI to the touch, nor is it
theseat of any constant pain, though shootin9 pains occasionally prceed
from it downwards te the fingers. The surface of the tumeur is tra-
versed by large tortuous veins, which anastomose freely with .i-nilar
veins on the left side of the thorax, the left arm, left side of the neck,
cheek, and left side of the ferehead. The tumour has by ita pressure,
produced paralysis of motion and se-s tion of the left an, and the pul.
mtion of the ulnar, radial and braehial arteries, is completely obliters
ted. The wbole of this arm and corresponding part of the chest an
extremely odematous.

PAysica Sigs.-The anterior portion of the left side of the chest i
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ful and prominent, and is continuons with the tumour, there being no
depression to mark the supra and infra-clavicular spaces: the clavicle is

dislocated forwards, its sternal end projects nearly an isich in front of

the sternum. The left side of the chest does fnot movo in iisiration; its
intercostal spaces are obliterated, and an extremelv dull sound with

resistance is elicited by percussion from the chvicle to its lowest part,
and the aime duiness e;;tends all over the side behind and lateially. The
respiration is bronchial before and behind, and there is also bronchophony,
but not the least râle of any kind. The upper portion of the right lung
in front is cleur upon percussion, but from the mammary region down-
wards it is quite duil. Bebind, the respiration is loud and puerile, and
without râle. AI: over the right mammary region the impulse of the
heart can be seen and felt; its impulse is extremely abrupt and violent,
and both sounds are accompanied by a loud sharp ringing .oufflit of a
peculiarly musical and metallie chara«ter, quite unlike arything I have

ever heard. The apex of the heart strikes towards the right nxilla. The
right hypochondrium yields the usual dulness. There was no increau
of hepa tic dulness bc/ow the ribs. The left side of the chest appears to
be increased in size, but I have not yet had an opportunity of determining
this point. The inspiration is accompanied by great action of the in-
tercostals of the right ide, the expiration is accompanied by a short
stridulous granting noise. Diring the performance of inspiration the
larynx (which is pushed towards the right side) is drawn across the mesial
Une to the left side. The voice bas never been affected, and except during
the se% ere attacks of dyspnoea, there is no stridor. The voice is naturally
ogophonic. She ha no cough, nor does she expectorate anything. She

8as never had homoptysis, nor ha she at any time had red currant jelly-
like expectoration; but sithe is subject tofrequent attacks ofepistaxis, which
invariably proceedfrom the ieft nostril. At times this is rather profuse ;
at other times it is only sufficient to cause a blocking up of the nostriL
The beating of the heart is frequently very troublesome; the pulse je
small, about 120, sometimes more frequent, and'sometimes less so ; it is
not intermitting nor irregular. There is partial ptosis of the left eyelid,
which sometimes proceede so far as almost to conceal the eyeball, and
there is also contraction of this pupil, though this eye is quite as sensible
te light as the other, and she can read with it quite as well. No matter
to what amount of light this eye be exposed, the pupil is never dilated
to more than one half the extent of the other., She never suifera from
headaches, flashes of light before ber eyes, noise in the ers, or frightfl
dreah Occaionally ber symptoms assume an hysterical character.
Her tongue is dean, appetite pretty good, no dysphagia, stomach seldom

47
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'sick, bowels regular, urine secreted in natural quantity, skin moist, body
greatly emaciated. No pains in the cheat. Catamenia absent. During
the prevalence of easterly winds, and before a fall of snow, her friends
remark, that her countenance brightens up, she appears quite heakhy,
ard her spirits improve; these are but the precursors of an extremely
severe attack of dyspnœa, which is scmetimes, however, warded off by
the administration of an anti-spasmodic.

April 24th. Since the last account, the tumour bas been gradually ex-
tending across the neck ; it has pusbed the larynx, trachea, and thyroid
gland completely over to the right side, and now occupies the median
lino, and extends beyond it. The right arm is now partially paralyse,
and the pulse at the wrist is perceptibly smaller !han it used to be ; æde-
ma aud varicose veins occupy the right side of the cheti, and the right

arm is also beromin odematous. Since the last report, several severe
attacks of dyspnoa and palpitations have occurred. It is noticed, that
these attacks are invariably preceded by a temporary ariendment-her
spirits become cheerful, her strength increases, and the countenance

becomes animated: the colour of the face, which is usually sallow and
livid, changes to a b-ight rosy bue; but at the same time it is quite appa.
rent that the tumour undergoes marked augmentation, and that the

tortuous and varicose veins become more enlarged and turgid Sh<
slept 'well when free from spasm, and bad latterly suffered but littie fron

the pain in the chest and the shoulder. During the whole period of m3

attendance, I never heard her cough, nor had she ever any expectoration;
she .lways lay upon her back. The degree of ptosis varied, but no
change occurred in the state of the pupil. The bleeding from the nose
occurred almost daily. Enlargement of the liver was notieed towards
the close of the disease,and thongh the left side of the chest had become
enlarged, and the intercostal spaces were raised even above the level
of the ribs, yet her extreme debility and the increase of ber sufferings
induced by a change of position, prevented my measuring the chest accu-

ratelV,
Afer a succession of severe attacks of dyspnoea, she expired.
The treatment eonsisted of generous, bland diet, a moderato quanti-

ty of wine, and the use of camphor, æther, opium, lebelia, &c., some-
times given conjointly, at other times separately, according to the judg-
ment of ber father, a gentleman of great sagacity, who from close and
unremitting attention to all the phases and variations in ber case, »o,
quired a rare tact in the employment of these druga. The neuralgie
peins which attacked the cheet, shoulder, and sometimes extended dowe
the arra wer always rolieved by a warm lotion containing tincture el
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aconite, in the proportion of one ounce of the common tincture to seven
of water. Folds of lint saturated with the above lotion were laid over
the painful parts, and evaporation prevented by surrounding the lint by
piece of oiled silk. This application used to give great relief.

Post Mortem Examination.-Beore opening the body, a carefuI
examination was made by inspection, percussion and measurement, when
the following circunstances were noted. The whole of the front part of

the chest was ædematous, and traversed by' large tortuous veina which
anostomosed freely with the superficial epigastric veins. The. greater
oumber of these vessels were noticed upon the left side. The left arm,
from the shoulder down to the hand, was much swollen from odema,
and at its upper part were numerous veins inosculating with those of :he
neck, chest and axilla. The right infra-clavicular space was depressed,
the left was full and promineut and constituted part of the tumour already
spoken of. The right shoulier was elevated, and the clavidle was separa-
ted to about the distance of an inch at its attachiment to the sternuw.
Percussion yielded the saine results as were noticed during life, with this
exception, that there was cornplete dulness extending from the normal
hepatic region, downwards 1-r the extent of two inches below the margin
of the ribs. The circumference of the neck and tumour measured above
the clavicle, waa 16{ inchea; the distance froim the nipple to the sternal
end of the clavicle 6 inches on both aides. The circumference of the
chest upon a line with the nipples was 27 inches; it being on the right
aide 12 , and upon the left 14J inches ; distance from the right nipple to
umbilicus 94 inebes, from the left 10. Nothing remarkable was observ-
ed on any other part of the body, except extreme emaciation. Ou open -
ing the thorax, the heart and pericardium were observed lying to the
right of the sternum, and distant about three inches from the mesial
line. The pericardium waa quite healthy and contained no fluid, nor
was it adherent in any situation. The heart was of natural size, and free
from anydisease whatever, either ofits walls or valves. The left side of
the chest was occupied by an enormous mass of encephaloid cancer,
which adhered firnly to the ribs and was continuons with the tumour
noticed in the neck. It was contained within well-marked cysta, which
enveloped it in the same manner as the arachnoid surrounds the brsain,
and which when slit open, allowed the cerebriform masses to be seen,
presenting well marked convolutions and suci reaembling those of the
brain. lu a few situations, hemorrhagic clots intervened between the
investing capsule and the surface of the mass. There was no adhesion
to the front part of the ribs, sternum, diaphragm or pericardiun. No
trace Of pulmonary structure could be seen, except at. the diaphragmatic
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portion of the tumour, where a thin layer of condensed lung was spread
over it for a small space, and peeled off it, as if nerely coherent from
apposition-no bronchial tubes extended froin this portion of lung to the
cancicious mass, nor could any be traced in the latter-the left bronchus
entered its upper part' but no traces of its ramifications could be discov-
cred1. Such were the cearacters of that portion of the mass within the
cest, but as ii was ernerging from the latter situation, it had dislocated

the vlavide and was indented by the latter bone. At this point, the tu-
imlour preed upon, and stretched out thieleft subelavian artery and voin ;
the left earotid, thougha not so mueh inter fered with, was pushed a little
towar'id the mesial line. This artery as well as the pneumogastic and
sympathetio, nervvs wcre pushed backward by a process of the growth
whicl procecded towards the lateral processes of the cervical vertebræ,
to whiclh it toolk a strong attachrment. On the anterior part of the tu-
mour, Ihe sterno-cleido.mastoid, and the sterno-hyoid muscles werespread
out in riband shape, amid their fibres were separated from one another.
The brachi:d plexus passed through the middle of the growth, and could
not he eompletely separated from it, even by the scalpel. The third
stagi of the subelaviian artery wvas oblitcatcd by a coagulum, and was
iot mneh larger than the radial. Tle plhrenic nerve pased over the
mon prominent part of the tunour. The osoplagus was pushed towards
the middle, and, as noticed duiing life, the larynx, traclhea and tlyroid
gland were siovel over into close contact with the righlt brachial plexus.
The mass adhered firnly to the clavicle near ie shoulder joint. and also
toouk an attaclichient to the aeronion, and a portion of it passed under
the trapezius musele. Wlen removed fron the body, the mass was
weighed, anl ftond to amount to six pounds and a half The riglit
hng was quit e sound, xcept at its inferior part, where we found thrie
small enceph'doid tumours, of the size of laîrge currants, growing from
the surface of the lung and covered by tle pleura. The liver vas much
enlarged fron congestion, anIdI wlen cut into, blood eseaped in large
quanm îy.

The other abdominal organs were aIll lealthy. The brain was care-
fully examin'd. SoIe sligh t vascularity vas noticed npon the pia mater,
but tlere was no effusion eitiier beneath the arachnoid nor in the cavity
of the ventriel<. The origin and course of the third nerve were accura-
tely examîinaed, but nothing abnîorimîal could be detected, ad tie sanie
renark applies to all the cerebral net ves and to the structure of the brain
itself."

I have omitted the remarks bearing on the anscultatory phenomena,
and ipon the differential diagotisis, publisled in connexion with Ue aboye
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case, and reprint those only which have reference to the state of thîe pupiL

As might be expected, some cause for the ptosis and contraction of the

pupil was carefully looked for in the brain, and third nerve, bot withont
success: no trace of disease could be discovered. How then, are we to
account for these svmptomis ? We know that ptosis is usually accom-

paniiedI bV a dilated .;te of ihe pupil, and biy p.a!ysis of the superior
inte-rnal, and inferior reci munsc'es. and also of the iniferior oblique; but,
as was stated before, thiere was no paralvis of aniy of these mus'les, and
the pupil, thougli constantly contraete 1 became sma!ler and la. ger, ac-
cording as the intensity of ihe liglt was inceased or diminishef Nor
can we suppose that the superior branch of the nerve was alone ffecte.d,
for we know that that portion sends no twigs to the lent'cular ganglion.
If we appeal to experirental physiology, we do not receive a more satis-
factory solution of the entire question ; but for part of it we :n ac.count.
It was a-vertained by Longet and Reid, that division of the pneumo-
gastic and sympathetic nerves, in the neck of sone animals, was followed
by contraction of the pupil, whilst in others it was followed by dilate
tion.* Now, if the saine cause produce effects so opposite, on such. a
delicate organ as the iris, it merely proves that the division of these
nerves acts, in disturbing the innervation of the organ, in one case produc-
ing a diminution of power of the circular, in the other, of the straight
fibres of the iris; and if we admit this explanation to be correct, we can
understand how, in an aralogous experiment, the nervous pover of the
other branches of the third being diminished, (for it is evidently owing
to the connection of this nerve, and of the fifth, with the sympathetie,
that the phenomena are produced ;) some'of the musclessupplied by that
nerve may be actually in a slightly paralytie condition, which may es-
cape the observaion oftbe patient, and of his physician, unless a strong
antagonising muscle be in acion, as in the case of the orbicularis pal-
pebr in the foregoing case, and theu the diminished power of the leva-
tor palpabræ becomes at once apparent. I make use of the term ana-
logous experiment advisedly; for it must be evident, that pressure on the
pneumogastric and sympathetic nerves produced the sama effect, for the
time being, as division would have done: so that, in tbis instance, disease
imitated the experiment of the physiologist, and went far to corrobo-
rate it. This view is borne out by what was frequently observed, that
on those occasions when the tumour of the neck became enlarged and
the venons systemn more congested, the ptosis was always more marked.

•Recently Dr. Harldy and Professor Sharpley have found that division of the
uympathetio li the neck is followed by contraction of the pupil.
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Should the foregoing explanation not prove satisfactory to any of my
readers, they are at liberty to account for the phenomena of contracted

pupil with ptosis, and without paralysis of the nuscles of the eye, the
brain being healthy, upon any other hypothesis they nay consider more
convincing: I have offered the best that has suggested itself to me.*

The above renarks were published eight years ago, and though much
discussion has recently been carried on 'ay Budge, Bell, Harley and
others, upon the physiology of the Iris, I have refrained from alluding to
them, as the clinical fact is not therebv affected.

From the recent cxperimneits of Virchow, it would appear that the
condition of the pupil may not be dependant so much upon irritation of
the sympathetic nerve as upon the condition of the circulation. He- bas
shown that "the blood current exercises considerable influence over
these parts, and that this influence i; governed by certain fixed laws."
The retardation of the arterial blood occasions first contraction and
thereafter dilatation of the pupil." " The retardation of thevenous blood
from the head occasions contraction, and its restoration dilatation of the
pupil."-Edin. Monthly Journal, 1856-57.

REVIEWS.

ART. IV.-Rapport du Surintendant de lEducation dans le Bas-
Canada, pour l'année, 1856.

In looking over this elaborate Report we have been highly pleased in
noticing the evidence it contains of the great progress which has been
made during the last few years towards affording facilities for the edu-
cation of every child in this section of the Province, and the perfecting
of the system of public instruction amougst us. Much praise is certainly
due to the Hon. P. J. O. Chauveau, the indefatigable Superintendent for
Canada East, and his earnest collabarateurs, for the present satisfactory
condition of public education. In the chapter on the statistics for the
year 1856, he remarks:-

"Les tableaux staJistiques qui forment l'appendice A de ce rapport
méritent toute l'attention des hommes instruits et qui désirent se former
une idée correcte du mouvement intellectuel de ce pays.

• The iris receives a branch from the sixth nerve in several animals. and it
has been supposed that it sometimes does so in man, which would account for
the fact that the pupil has not been affected in some cases where all the other
muscles of the eye were paralysed from disease of the third nerve: in the above
case, the singularity consists in otr having only one muscle supplied by the
third nerve, and only one set of fibres of the iria in a state of semi-paralysis.
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" Le département de l'instruction publique n'avait pas eu jusqu'ici
d'officier spécialement préposé à la tàche importante de réunir et de

compiler les renseignements qui parviepnent à ce bureau de diverses

sources. Il n'y aura done rien de surprenant à ce que cette branche ait

prise cette année une importance qu'elle n'avait pas eue et qui ne pourra

qu'augmenter avec l'expérience que doit acquérir le clerc des comptes et

des statistiques, M. de Lusignan dont le travail persévérant et habile m'a

été de la plus grande utilité.
" En vérifi.nt de nouveau les calculs de l'année précédente on y a

découvert quelques erreurs résultant d't.n double emploi fait dans l'addi-

tion des tables de certains inspecteurs. Le sommaire révise de toutes

les institutions d'éducation, de leurs élèves et de toutes les contributions

et cotisations se trouve être comme suit et montre encore cette année un

progrès considérable.

1853. 1854. 1855. 1856. Aug. sur Aug. sur Aug. sur
1855. 1854. 1853.

Institutions.. 2352 2795 2869 2919 50 124 587
Elèves ...... 108284 119733 127058 142141 15133 22408 33857
Contributions £41462 £59508 £62284 £101691 £39407 £42188 £60229

"Le progrès réel comme je l'ai déjà remarqué doit être jugé beau-

coup plus d'après le nombre d'enfans qui profitent de ce qu'on leur en-
seigne que d'après le nombre de ceux qui fréquentent les écoles. Le
tableaux suivant prouve cependant que, bien qu'on puisse désirer mieux,
nous ne sommes pas non plus tout à fait stationnaires sous ce point de

vue."

1853. 1854. 1855. 1856. Aug. sur Aug. su Aung %ur
1855. 1854. 1853.

Elèves lisant bien.... 27367 32861 43407 46940 3533 14079 18573
Elèves écrivant...... 50072 47014 58033 60086 2053 13072 10014
.Appr. 'Arit.simple... 18281 22897 30631 48359 17728 25462 30078

" " composèe 12448 18073 22586 23431 845 5358 10983
Tenue des livres.............799 1976 5012 3036 4213 5312
Géographie ......... 12185 13826 17700 30134 12434 16308 17949
Bistoire............. 6738 11486 15520 17580 2060 6094 10842
Grammaire Française. 15353 17852 23260 39328 16068 21476 2397,

" Anglaise.. 7066 7097 9004 11824 2820 4'12 4758
Analyse Graminat,... 4412 9283 16439 263 10J 9871 17027 21898

The Superintendent has bad prepared, blanks of reports which have

been distributed to the principal educational institutions, to be filled by
the authorities of sueh institutions for the purpose of obtaining informa-

tion regarding subjects having an interesting bearing on public educa-
tion.
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"Les formules contiennent sept divisions principales: dans la pre-
mière qe trouve une description générale de Pinstitution, la seconde a
rapport aux finances la troisième au cours d'études, la quatrième à l'état
sanitaire de l'institution, la cinquième indique la carrière suivie par les
élèves sortis depuis deux ans, la sixième et la septième le nombre des
professeurs et des élèves rangée sons diveres catégories. Presque tous
les renseignemens contenus dans lis première et seconde divisions sont
exigés par la o.ii Ceux de la troisième servent à remplir hwaucoup plus
avantageusement l'irten:ion qu'avait la légi.lature en exigeant une de-
scription du cours d'étude suivi. La quatrième division est de la plus
haute importance en ce qu'elle est propre à attirer Pattention des insti-
tutions sur les réformes hygièniques ou sanitaiies nécesaires et à faire
connaître aux hommes de la science la statistique des maladies aux-
quelles est sujette la jeunesse studieuse. J'ai compris toutefois que ces
renseignemens me seraient fournis bien plus librement et a·ssi avec plus
d'exactitude si je me contentais d' t . liquer les résultats généraux pour
chaque espèce d'institutions. Le tableau suivant fait voir que l'état sa-
nitaire de nos maisons d'éducations est en général desi plus satisfaisans.
Environ le quart des institutions n'ont pas jugé à propos de donner ces
renseignemens et l'on doit tenir compte de ce fait dans l'appréciation que
Pon fera de cette statistique."

NOMBRE D'ELEVES ATTEINTS DE MALADIES NOMBRB D'ELEVES DECEDES
GRAVES DANS L'ANNEE. DURANT L'ANEE.

Collêges classiques.......

Colléges industriels

Académies de garçons
on mixtes............... .

Aadémies de filles.......

TotaL.........
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"Cet état prouve la vigilance des directeurs des institutions. Les ma-
ladies graves des organes de la respiration n'ont pas été nombreuses' ai
l'on a égard au climat ; mais la proportion assez considérable de ces
maladies, qui se sont terminées fatalement doit engager les dire(teurs
des institutions à veiller sur la ventilation et le chaiffage avec une solli-
citude toute particulière. Les appartements ne sont pas toujours tenus
à une température égale, il fait quelquefois beaucoup trop chaud dans
les classes tandis que les corridors ne sont point chauffés. Le dèfaut de
ventilation conduit aussi à ouvrir les fenêtres pendant les (lasses: toute
imprudence de ce genre, dont les enfans robustes peuvent bien ne pas se
sentir, ne manque jamais d'être fatade aux élèves faibles et mal disposés.
Le nombre de quatorze élèves novés accidentellement dans le cours de
l'annêe doit aussi engager les maîtres à la plus grande vigilahce dans les
parties de plaisir, les promenades sur l'eau, etc."

We cordially approvo of this effort to obtain information concerning
the kind of dieases prevailing in our larger institutions of education,
with the mortality that obtains. And we hope the "fourth" who did not

judge it apropos to comply with Mr. Chauveau's request will on further
reflection fill the blanks in our possession and send then in time for the
next report. For medical purposes the classification is much too general,
and we would respectfully suggest a more partictlar arrangement for
future reports. The mortality i% sonething fearful, the proportion of
deaths to the number of those'attacked by serious disease being as 1 to
3.65. From the returns, it is impossible to say what disease bas been
most fatal.

The Classical Colleges it will be observed, exhibit the fewest deaths,
1 only out of 47 cases of sickness. Next in order comps the Girls' Aca-
demies, shewing as they do 14 deaths to 98 cases, or 1 to 7. In the
Industrial Colleges there occurred 48 cases of sickness and 18 deaths, a
proportion of 1 to 3.7: while in the Boys and Mixed A:adenies 38 died
out of 48 seized by diseases, or 1 to 1.26. This latter proportion is
frightful, and should be strictly euquired into.

CLINICAL LECTURE.

On Conical Corne-! "nd its Treatment, and on Gonorrhal Iritis. By W.
LAWRENcE, F.lS.,F.R.C.S., &e, Senior Surgeon to St. Bartho-
lomew's Hospital.

(Medical Cireular.)
GENTLEMEN,--We have had, aince Summer Seusion, commenced
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varions instructive " eye" cases in the hospital, to which I wish to di-
rect your attention to-day. Several severe cases of syphilitie iritis, with,
and, I may say, without complications, as also a most unique case of that
very singular disease " conical cornea." Iritis is a very ordinary disease
in practice, so that your attention cannot be drawn to it too early in
the session; it is also one seen under unexpected circumstances. The
first case of which I may speak is that patient suffering under

INFLAMMATION OP THE EYE WITH GONoRRHmA.

You will remark, I say, inflammation of the eye attended with gonor-
hoea-not gonoirrhœal ophthalinia; the diseases, in fact, are quite diffe-
rent, as well in their pathological seat and import asin their mode of
treatment constitutional or otherwise.

In cases of gonorrhoeal ophthalmia, of which I speak hereafter, it
seems as if a patient labouring under gonorrhoa conveyed mucih of the
puriform discharge imnediately to the conjunctivitis, of which, no doubt,
you have all read in your books ; but in this patient now under our
notice, with a gonorrheal history of a somewhat like kind, the infe'tion
from some constitutional cause or peculiarity, probably of a rheumatic
character, extended from the conjunctiva to the sclerotic coats of the
eye: from thence even to the iris, causing great intolerance of light,
with remarkable aulness of colour in the iris itself. To these signs of
this affection were added profuse lachrymation, and, what I consider
alnost as psihognomonic of this class of cases, most severe supra-orbital
pain-pain of a most remarkable kind, extending round the orbit, and,
no doubt, in some weasure engaging all the fibrous tissues of that part.
Now, I wish you to remark that both these diseases arise under similar
circumstances; yet this is, you sec, quite a different thing from gonor-
hœal conjunctivitis, or a conjunctivitis of any kind, properly so called.

The supra-orbital pain of selerotitis is absent in the disease of the con-
jnnctiva. The &ppearance of the patient himaelf is also peculiar; you
can, in fact, scarcely mistake the83 cases when once you have studied
them. Fortunately, this serions thing--gonorrheai ophthalmi-is not
very often seen in this hospital; but if any cases do offer themselves I
shall take the opportunity of showing theru to you*

The treatment of these cases differs, also, so that a proper diagnosis
is not a matter of idie curiosity or ingenuity, but of necessity. lu this
patient we had to combat the inflammatory symptoms in the sm.erotic

•Mr. Wilde, of Dublin, as previously stated in the OiBouLB, ba recently
discovered that simple lencorrhea in a married female produced as marked ia-
betion la the oogunctiva as gonorrhoe.
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coat with much vigour. Depletion and cupping on the temple were or..
dered and mercury used night and mornihg: calomel and opium, not
for any specific action, so niuch as to stop inflammation. -To .these re-
medies we added a blister on the nape of the neck ; yet all did not an-
swer, and we were obliged to have recourse to the wine of colchicum
-( 3 ss., sex tis boris). This affected bis stomach a littie, as colchicurn
very often does, so that it is a drug requiring nuch caution in its ad-
ministration. lu my experience, however, I find that where the pain
and sickness are induced, the action of the medicine is more certain and
specific ; still, great caution is alo necessary, for very serions resaults have
followed overdoses of this powerful agent.

If the colchicum.* he used without due caution, even fatal results might
arise, so that it will be necessary to watch its action with great care. I
am not going now to enter into the minute diagnosis of sclerotitis, we
shall sec it as we go through the wards during the summer, and it will
be better to point it out to you in the wards.

The next case I wish to speak more in dotai! about, is a patient suffer-
ing under what is termed.

CONICAL CORNEA.

The patient is E. W.-, a poor woman, it seems, who has been

led about the streets quite blind. She is a comparatively young woman,
only aged thirty six years; she bas occasional flashes of light, she says,
but with that sole exception she has been now thirteen years totally
without vision of any kind.

This is a most singular disease, one of the pathology or nature of
which we know absolutely notbing. As far as I have seèn it during
fifty years' experience (if possible to add to its anomalous character) it
asually takes place in young and healthy subjects who have not suffered
in any manner from excessive use of the eye, like watchmakers, needle-
women, printers, &c. This young woman, our present patient, you see,
is perfectly healthy ;' she tolls us nothing of any previens disease of ber
eyes; in fact, it is a gradual change occurring over a long apace of
time in a cornea otherwise healthy. I have jsen the cornea in this
state become in shape quite like a cone ; the raya of light, too, pregent
a most unusual appearance in conical cornes; the patient does not pre-
sent the vacant, dull eye of the amaurotie patient, who holda bis head

• It may be prudent to observe that very few surgeone share lEr. Lawrence's
dread of the use of colchlcum, st least la Bospitals. Mr. ancock, uses tinot.
of aconite in mach cases, which Il nearly the &ame medicine, and probably aconits
and atropine will, eom sig, Mpeede al the routine plans of calomel and op-
1UM, beladona,&e& ,
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towards the 8ky whene'er he may chance to catch a glimmer-.every-.
thing dark, dark,

" Amid the blaze of noon
Irrecoverably-dark, total eclipse."

There is iothing of this duiness or opacity of the eve in conical cornea,
but no doubt you have observed it in this woman ; the eyes here have

an unusiullv bright appearance, spaikiing like dianionds or those bits of
cut-glais ihat sometimes tepreseit diamonds! The ray s of light pass-
ing into the eye in conicai cornea are, I think, reflected (niot refracted,
mind you) before they fail on the retina, and are thus tlrown itnto those
singular glittering or ditimond-like rekcetions in the vitreous humour
and lens of the eye. I ihink that even mu phygical principles the blind-
ness ot the eve in tonical voi nea i. to be explained ; lier eyes are like a
telescope that ha. been pulled out iii a wroig manner, or fixed at half
cock. But neithier a gut or a teihscope wil answer if fixed firmiy at half
the measure of its capacity. LI the e..it must also very seriotsly impair
the focus of vision, as y. u see it does in this poor woman. She says,

over and over again, thtat for year, she lias been totally blind, led
about like a cild !

Well, on examining the eye witi some care, I found that, though the
cornea in each eye is in a very narked manner, bulged into a cone-
from whtat cause I never could mneet any surgeon who could exact-
ly say-yet that the immediate circumfereuce of the cornea, situated
next the scleretie, ,emained unchanged ; inideed, few persons not fan-

liar with the different varieties of blindness would detect that this healthy
young woman, with what the story-books would call " briliant eyes,"
was a poor cruature aimnost totally blind. Any one accustomed to eye
cases will at once distinguish these cases, however, froma cases of photo.
phobia, amauiosis, &c.f

t In these times, when sanitary science shows the value of light, it is very is.
teresting, with the additional knowledge imparted by modern science, to stud
the early observations of Milton, who, " in the latter years of bis life sufiee
severely from rheumatic gout, which, attacking bis eyes, left him totally blhi
-so severe this " dim suffusion" which veiled his sight I Speaking of light hi
exclaims-

" Thee I revisit safc,
And feel thy sovereign vita lamp - but thon
Revisit'st not these eyes that roll in vain
To find thy piercing ray."

And again, he makes the blind Sampson say-
"S ince light se necessary is to life
And almost life itself-

Why was the aight
To such a tender ball a the eye onna=. 0
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Now, on the admision of this woman with conical cornea !o hospitrl,
having seeu some similar eases benefitted by the only remedy I know of

in these patients, 1 was anxious to give that remedy, which is belladonna,

a full trial. I will now read some of the notes of the case:

May 5.-" The patient has had the belladonna applied" (I read in

the notes furnisbed by the House-Surgeon) "since when, greatly to our

astonishmrnt, she begins to see objects all round ber, and on bringing a
book close to her face she sees the type and recognises the larger letters."

Lxactly so Now, the reason of that is at once obvious : I have already
remnarked ,hat the iurnediate circumnference of the cornea, next to the

eclerotic, renained unchanged very weli, now comes the belladonna or

atropine, and dilates the pupil; more light is thus permitted to pass,
and through a healthy portion of cornea a mere line or so of pupil is left,
and on bringig a book up to the fare she can read very respectably in-
deed. It is remarkable and curious that the retina retains its sensibility
for a very long period. Now, the conical cornea in these cases is sub-

ject to friction, and becomes rougbened ; you must be prepared also for
that, but I am of opinion that in young and healthy subjects it will not

give much trouble.
An elderly gentleman, a clergyman, quite blind, consulted me some

time ago; he was perfectly well in all other respects, but he was totally
blind, and had this singular disease of the cornea. A change had oc-
curred, unfortunately, in this case, in the ap.ex of the cone due to friction,
it appeared quite opaque. The old gentlemnan was very far advanced in
life, perhaps abo it eighty-an age, of whicl one is not fond of new ex-
periments or new theories. It has been suggested now-by the new
Ophthalmological School, if I mistake not-to make an artificial pupil
in such cases. I sirnply ordered the atropine drops, from which be ob-
tained a very fair amount of comfort; indeed, he went to church, he rode
about in bis carriage, took exercise. and, much to bis dehght, renewed
his acquaintanceship with an old friend, the 1 Times' newspaper ! whicb
he read, holding it up close to bis uose and forehead. I cannut say that
1 am favourable to cutting operations in these cases ; the palliative plan
of atropine answers e« ery purpose.

We neit passe on to a different order of cases, but one which mas
attract, as it deserves your serious attention. The next is a case of

" Almot life itsal" is a very beautiful ides Marshall Hail bas shown that
perbaps thO firat link in the long chain of actions ending in assimilation, digue.
tiOn, &c., 10 a refex action la the lenticular ganglion, and eighth pair frou
light exCiting thé retina.
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SYPHMILITIC IRYrIB.

I may sav, in the beginning, this bas been a patient a little out of the
ord.nary hospital routine of such cases-a respectable young person
coming to us in perfect health, but attacked with irritis! If we put the
question of syphilitie or non-syvphilitic to herself ont of book, I should
be disappointed if she answered it exactly as it might be wished. She
comes to us from the country ; she looks something like a quiet gover-
nesa in a private fainily. Now, governesses may go wrong, I dare say,
for all that you know, as well as those over whom tley may be said te
govern. It is very probable that we are favoured with this lady's socie-
ty because she has kept the thing a profound secret up to the present.
Al] this bas a bearing on the case, however, and if we make any hand of
it, it wili be by going slowly, as there is suci a thing as idiopathic iritis,
rheumatic iritis, &c. She adinitted that she had taken some medicine,
but it was all Epsom salts, certainly nothing else. Wéll, not knowirig
much of what are now termed, iv the phraseology of the day, this lady's
" antecedents," or the amount of moral control she may or ray not have
practised as a governess on herself by way of example to ber pupils, Mr.
-my House Surgeon, commenced what the newspapers call a " deli-
cate investigation." She, of course, denied point blank al] syphilitic
taint, but on untying the strings of ber bonnet-which she was requested
to do, as you saw on the day of ber admission-there were some copper-
coloured spots under the ribbons, not as inviting as one would like; yet
this was not sufBeient for our purposes of a diagnosis, though it left no
doubt on my own mind of the true nature of the disease; but we further
made out: this is the month of May, but about last Christmas she had a
discharge, attended by swellings in each groin, but she merely took
small doses of Epsom salts, and did nothing sîse. She would not for the
world have told the family surgeon. You will see the bearing of this
' delicate investigation' presently : she took her salts, and vetted contented
that it would all blow over. Now, let us retrace our steps with this new
light. About five monthe ago, you preceive, she had primary syphilis
it may have been very slight; she bad a discharge probably from as
abrasion in the passage. ' Two months after she noticed the marks under
the ribbons of her bonnet-viz., a scaly eruption, and now more of a cop.
per colour, yet she very probably knew of no l'aring of one of these
things on the other.

May 4.-Together with the previous history, we find the left eye l
this governess bas been bad for ten days. She was ordered strong pop
fomentation and gray powder, ter in die-eight leeches to tha temi%
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When I first saw the muddy colour of the iris, and perceived that she

complained of dirnecss of vision, that the pupil was contracted, and did
not seei to aiswer to the stimulus of light, I had no doubt in my own
mini of its being syphilitic iritis.

13th.-I need not go over the notes of treatment ; they do not pre-
sent anything worthy of stopping to remark on, as you have seen the
caçe ro-day; buit here, on the 18th, she is repoited as " nearly well !"
the leeches ind gray powder have answered their purpose ; the iris is
again safe ; and she will probably leave the hospital, thus rescued from
further teniporising mischief.

Now, gentlemen, this history interests us ail as surgeons. You see it
is made up of quiet, vonfidenitial demeanour tow:ards even the poorest
patient; and when this ij adopted you seld ,m fail to corne down on the
truth ; the educated surgeon will not go astray, and then, also, it teach-
es you a great fact, mg I take it to be, in the natural history of syphilis,
to be arrived at in the same manriner, that you may most undoubtedly
have aill the phenomena of vphilis, even in syphilitic iritis, without one
grain of mercury having been previously adiministered. Iritis is said
especially to be a mercurial svmptom." Someof mycolleaguesand marg
other surgeons express themselves strongly on this point of doctrine-a
doctrine I do not hold at all. This young woman, as Horace says, was
striving to drive ont Nature, but still it would ever keep returning-

" Naturam expellar furea," &c.

She took no neriry ; she dosed herself roberlv with salis ; but still we
have the usual cours - of natural symptoms--an abrasion or an ulcer,
probably gettinig.x well by cleanlines, and not using anv irritating w"sh-
es ; then rnuco-pmiulent di>charge, next buboes, ail cured for the timnîe
by salis; then the inexorahle spots under her ribbons, as completely
copper colourel as ever I saw, and iow iritis; but ail, I am firmlv satis-
fied, gencratel wirliout mereury !

You probably know ihat the surgical worlî is divided into two oppos-
ing, if not h-eih,;mn p,: the mercurial and non-mercurial plan of treat-
ment having ea.h its ensign flying, and some battle-some Knughts
arrayed with thei hoss on one side or the other; but of the natural
progiession of syihilitic symptoms, even as far as iritis, without the
agency of mercu ry, I have hMl no doubt whatever ; indeed, tbis single
care-every bit of which is now coherent and simple-proves it. Do
not be mws1d, then, by the supposiion thlt diseases of the iris or perios-
teun are due to nereuiry more than to syphilis, for diseases of the iris
brook no delay if you wish to preserve the integrity of vision in tbe,
Organ.
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(.merican Druggists' Circular.)

Painless Caustic.-M. Piedagnel, after varions trials, has succeeded in pro-
.ucing a caustic that may be employed, causing little or no pain. It is formed

of three parts of the Vienna caustie in powder and one part of hydrochlorate of
morphia, intimately mixed together, and then made into a thick paste by meas
of chloroform, alcohol, or weter. It is applied to the skia on diachylon. A
bsck eschar is produced in LPeen minutes, ircreasing in thickness with the
duration of the application. The mDrphia mix·.d in the same proportions with
powdered cantharides, prevents pain Èuring the rising of a blister. M. Piedag-
nel, wbo at present has only used this mieans for the prodcction of issues and
blistars, States that the action of the mot ouhia is merely local.

Hydrocele treated by Electricity.-Dr. Isodolfi of Milan, has applied electricity
for the cure of hydrocele in four cases, P.ad reports very favorably concerning
its effects, not only the flnid disappearing in aIl, but its reproduction being
prevented in three of the cases. Bunsen's, or better still, Daniel's pile ehould
be employed.

Ne local application in Erytipelas.-M. Anciaux speaks in bigh terms of the
following application for erysipelas and some other cutaneous affections. Alum
reduced to impalpable powder, 30 parts; white precipitate, 1 part. Rub up
viol together, and place the powder in a bottle, and then add from 90 to 100
parts of glyarkne. Shake the bottle until the mixture assumes a creamy con-
sistanse, and repeat the shaking whenever the application is about to b. em-
ployed.

Sulphur and Nux Vomica in Hemorrhoids.-M. Van Holsbeek recommends
the following formula as being rapidly bensficial:- . Sulphur loti. sacchar. alb.
il, Sj.; extr. strych. nuc. vomic. gr. vj. ; macil. gum. tragacanth. sufficient
to form twenty-four lo.zenges. The patient is to take two the irst day, increas-
ing the dose by one daily until six a-day are taken. He now resta a few days,
and then diminishes the dose in the same proportion, until he gets to the two
%gain. If the cure is not complete, he must begin again ; but it is rare to nd
the treatment required for more than a week. During its continuance alcoholie
drinks and a too stimulating diet are interdicted. The treatment is applicable
toal1 stages of uncomplicated hnemorrhoids.

A Specific for Scabies.-At the last meeting uf the Academy of Sciences,
Paris, M. Bonnet of Epinal, sent in a% paper, mnouncing that benzine is a spe-
cific for the itch. The author of the paper states that If benzine be rubbed on
the parts affected, and also very slightly on the other parts of the body, a cure
vill be effected in the course of five minutes, after which time the patient may
take a warm bath for half an bour. Nevertheless, In cases where the itch la
ecompanied with a secondary eruption, the latter will require a separate treat-

ment.
A Caeep Col?odion.-Steep white printing or machine paper in concenrated

slphuri c acid from live to eight minutes, and then wah and dry it. Itbecomme
ow as stiff as parchment ; and if we eut it up small and digest It to ether, ve

Obéala a substance notvery dferent from common collodion, at a much cheaper
pdee.



Valeriaate of a.-- for spasse.--Isalpetrire sa the Bietre at Par,
the fonowing formula bu bee much ued in epflepuy for yars:

S. Aqua distil., .. .. .. Pts. 95

Acid valerian, .. .. .. 3

Sub-carb. ammon., q. o., ad neutral acId adde
xit. alcoholic valerian, .. pt&. 2

Mix. Dose, teaspoonful three times a-day.

PERISCOPE.

Treatm·nt of CAroaic Rheumatism with Arsenic. By JAs. BzGBit,
M. D. &c. d&e. of Edinburgb. .

It was at the close of the lest century that cod-liver oil was accidente
aHy introdnced into practice, in the wards of the Manchester infirmary;
as a remedy in chronic rheum-tism. It was in the aame place, andin a
similar manner, some years subsequently, that arsenic was firat adminia-
tered for the cure of that disease. lu the writings of Haygarth and the
elder Bardsley will be found many cases ilustrating its effoacy. In more
recent times it bas not disappointed expectation. Speaking of the ae of
arsenie in chronic rheumatism, Dr. Christison says, "I have known
%k-eral cas of this nodtsity of the joints, as some authors term it, gt•
weil under the continuons administration of arsenic for some week : and
it appeared to me that the commencement of the cure concurred with
the first development of the physiological effects." "Arsenic (says Dr.
Fuller, one of the latest writers on rheumatism), judicioualy administered,
and carefully watched in its effecta is ono of the most valuable remedies
in the chronic formas of rheumatism."

Many years ago, an industrions workman, approacbing the decline of
life, applied to me for the relief or cure of the crippling and painful
.aeliings of the small joints of his bande, and particularly of his feet
utder whie- he had long labord, and by which he had been rendered
utterly unfit tu pursue his usual avocations. The pains beca:ne aggrava-
ted at night, and under vicissitudes of temperature, and the patient was
sonsitively alive to changes of weather. It was with great difficulty and
considerable suffering, that he had been able to hobble to my door.
When I apeak of his case a one of oh'nie rheummsiam, I sfBiently
describe il. Under remedies external and internal, orthodox and empi-
rical, he had derived no benefit; and seemed almost hopeles of relief.
He vas ordered to take gve drops of the liquor amnaicaife ater «eh
mel, and to add one drop évery third day tilt the @y"lI&g bedin
affected. He faithfully followed the prescription for many 'es, a*&&'
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underwent the triffing disorder which characterizes the operation of the
drug. He eontinned bis auendance for several months. The knobbiness,
and stifiness, and pain of his joints gradually subsided and disappeared :
he walked repeatedly to my house, a distance of a mile and a half, with
ease and comfort; he improved in geueral health; at last ho ceased bis
attendance, he returned to his workshop, aid I saw no more of him.

A married lady, in the prime of life, the mother of several chilIren,
the descendant of gouty ancestorm, and a sufferer in earlier years fromi
painful and disordered m3nstruation, consulted me last autumn, for
symptoms corresponding in sone measure with those exhibited by this
workman. She was very lame froin the stiffness. swelling and deformities
of ber toes and ankle joints, and quite incapable of holding a needle, or
directing a pen, from the painful nodoities of her fingers and hands, the
distorted appearance of which presented a remarkable uniformity on both
aides of the body-symmetrical, in obedienceto the law of blood diseaswe,
as noticed by Dr. Badd. She had feverish, restlesa nights; a worn-out,
emaciated look ; a tendency to hectie paroxysma; a depraved appetite;
a loaded tongue; along with copious litbates in the urine and considerable
derangement of the biliary secretions. These symptoms had supervened
on a miscarriag she had suffered in the spring, followed by a protracted
and anxious attendance on a near relative during a dangerous iliness.
The severity ot the attack had, in a great measure, subsided before she
came under my care. She had been judiciously treated in the north of
England, where she usually resided : colchicum, iodine, and various other
remedies had been employed ; but her disorder went on. After it had
been cnrrected to some exteut by deparants and laxatives, without any
relief to the local disease, she was ordered to take the liquor arsenicalis
in the usual dose, and with the usual instructions, She continued two
months under my care; the medicine was taken regularly during that
time; no well marked physiological effects onsued; but a gradual im-
provement in the coudition of the foet anul hands took place ; she was
able to walk with comparative comfort, and to handle ber knife and fork,
with ese. IIer general health had improved, the secretions of the kid-
ney and liver had assumed a normal character; sie added to ber usual
remedy the free use of lemon juice, and an ocoasional warn bath. She
left Edinburgh, with instructions to continue the arsenic, and begin the
use of cod liver oil. I learned, in the course of a rnonth, that she had
made progress towards ultimate cure; lhat the paina, and swelling ,ad
stiffness were gradually subsiding; that a fullnes of the eyelids bad
ben observed, along with a dryness of the mouth and tongue; that she
had intermitted the use of the arsenic for ten days, in consequence of
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these symptoms concarrng with uneasiness and alight pain in the
stomach , but that she had failed to witness Any of the other phenomeas
for whicb she had been directed to watch. I aubsequtbtly learned, tat
with the exception of the short interval referred to, se had persistently
,aken the arsenic for three months, without any other nupleamant cons-

quences than those aVuded to; and had, on the contrary, during the
time it was suspended, experienced some increase of the pain, and stiff-
ness of the smail joints, which Ld, however, given way on ber reeninug
the medicine. She was directed to continue the use of the mineral in
diminished doses, and to adhere to that of the cod liver oil. The lst
accounts state that she is greatiy improved in health, and able to wik
with esse to a considerable distance.

The case of the lady differs in some respects from that of the work-
man. His presented the true characters of chronic rheumatism ; hes
manifested those of rheumatie gout, as it is called, a painfal and obstin-
ate affection to which females suffering from disorder are peculiarly
liable. It will be renarked, that in the former case the mineral acted
qnickly and successfully; in the latter its effects, both physiclogical md
curative were slowly and imperfectly developed. The cases together,
bear witness to the correct observations of Dr. Bardsley, and the earlier
exhibitors of arsenic in chronic rheumatism- that while in the ont form
of disease the medecine will be found to cure without assistance, in the
other form it will be necessary to call in the aid of other remedies. &ill,
in the language of Dr. Fuller, it will be found " a faithful ally."-Bds-
hurgh Med. Jour.

LICET OMNIBUS, LICET NOBIS, DIGNITATEM ARTIS MEDICg TUERI.

McGILL UNIVERSITY.

We transfer the following information regarding MaGili College and
its medical faculty, from the pages of the "Journal of Education." It
appears in une of a series of articles on "l the Colleges of Canada," froms
the pen of the lon. P. J. O. Chauveau, the talented Superintendent of
Education, C.E., sud now in corrse of publication in the columns of that
useful Journal. By the author's kindness we are enabled to present our
readers with the wood-cnts which accümpan: hie remarka.
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Speaking of the founder of McGill University, he remarks :
Mr. McGill was a native of Glasgow, (Scotland) having been born in

:at city on the 6th of October, 1744. He came to this country at an
eé.rlv age, and engaged immediately in mercantile pursuits. On the 2d
of Detember, 1776, he married Charlotte Guillemin, daughter of the late
Guillaume Guillemin, in his life-time conneillor of the King of France in
Canada, lieutenant-générat of the admiralty of Quebec, and judge of pre-
rogatives, widow of the ae François Amable Trottier DesRivières.

He was successively member of Parliament for the city of Montreal,
and Member of the Legislative and Executive councils, colonel of militia
and brigadier-generai of the same during the war of 1812. During a
great part of his life hé lived in the house at the corner of the " Place
Jacques-Cartier," on Notre-Dame Street, which is now occupied by public
offlees. It was then one of the finest residencea in Montreal.

Mr. McGill was distinguished for his charity, his sound practical judg-
ment and bis kindness of heart, and he mixed much in society both with
the English and French, being connected with the latter by his marriage.
He died on the 19th of Decernber, 1813, being 69-years of age, in the
city of Montreal, where hé had resided ever since hé cane to Canada.

By his last will, Mr. McGill " gave to the Honorable John Richardson
and other trustees, his rm and land called Burnaide, situated near the
eity of Montreal, containing about forty-six acres, together with the
dwelling-house and other buildings thereon erected, upon the condition
of their conveying the said property to the Royal Institution for the ad-
vancement of learning, establisbed by an Act of the Parliament of the
Province of Lower Canada, entitled " An Act for the establishment of
free schools and the advancement of learning in this Province." But in
casé the said institution ahould not, within the space of ten years from
the time of bis deosaae, ereet and establish on the said tract of land, an
University or College for the purposes of education and the advancement
of learning in this Province, with a competent number of professors and

-teachers to render auch establishment effectual and beneficial for the
purposes intended, it wa's provided that the trustées should convey the
said property to Mr. François DesRivières, the sn of Mrs. MeGill by her
first marriage. It was also provided that the college or one of the
colleges of the University to be so erected should bear the name of the
donor. Moreover, hé gave under the same conditions to the Royal In-
siitution a sum of ten thousand pounds, for the maintenance and support
of the said college or university, which sun was aiso to revert to Mr.
DesRivières in case of non-compliance with the intentions of the donor.
This sum, if not paid immediately, was to bear interest after three years.



The estate of Burnaide is situaed-near the monntain of Montreal, o«
the road that leads to the Priesta' Fum, in a commanding position, aend

its value, like that of all properties lying in the same direction, bas been

daily increasing since the bequest was made of it by Mr. McGill.

As to the other part of the bequest, \rhen paid over to the collegs
authorities, after a long protracted suit with the heirs, who had beau ad.

vised by eminent counsel that the legacy was null, it amonnted to £29,000.
The intentions of Mr. MoGill did not meet that prompt eseoution

which they merited. Great delay occurred bafore any movement wh.

ever was made for securing the bequest and giving effeet to his wise.

At last, a Royal Charter was obtained in 1821. In 1829 the estata o

Burnaide was surrendered by the residuary legateca, andi i 1885 judg-
ment was rendered against them for the legacy of £0,000 with interest

The first step towards giving to the University a practical operation,
was the establishment of the Medical Faculty, wbicb, with the exceptioa
of two years, has always sinoe been kept in activity. It bas always boss

the most flourisbing department of the institution. and has been for many
years the only one in active operation. It was crested by the merging
into the University of a pre-existing institution, " The Montreal Medical
Institute."

The buildings whkh had been commenced in 1839, were completed
in 1843, and although parts of then are atill in an unflnished atate, they
were ready for the reception of students on the 7th of September.

The original plan of these buildings embraced a centre building and
two wings connected with corridors. Only the centre building and one
wing on the left side have as yet been erected. Since the erection of
Burnside Hall, they have been occupied as residencS by several of the
officers of the college, and Mr. Fronteau, the professor of French, receives
in one of then a oertain number of pupils as boarders. Young men from
the country or from Upper Canada have the advantage under that arrange-
ment of a very coinfortable boarding uouse, together with that of learn-
ing the French language from one who is highly conversant with ail its
niceties and difficulties.

As may be seen by the accompanying en:raving the College buildings
are placed in a commanding position and are surrounded by a large space
of ground, containing sone fine trees and which has been improved
recently by planting and thA formation of a central avenue. IL is ex-
pected that the College authorities will ere long complets the original
design of the buildings, and hold in them the classes of the faculty of arts
ae intended at the time of their erectioin. When completed, the whole
front of the edifice will b. 350 feet, and elevated as iL is on a terrac e, an
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surrounded by ornamentai grounds. it will have a very imposing effeet.
Even in its present state, the McGill College is one of the most rernark-
able objects in the scenery of the inountain of Montreal, and never fails
to attract the aatention of the tourist.

The huge wall in the rear of the College is the terrace or embankment
of the reservoir of the city water-works, desurving attention and which
draw. many visitors to that spot. The site of the College bnildings as

we have said was for many years a very inconvenient distance fron-îwhat
was then the city of Montreal ; but it must be admitted that the directors

cannot be bla:ed for its seleetion, particnlarly if they then had in view

the rapid development which the city is acquiring every day.
We were mucli amused a few days ago, in looking at the engravings

in a book published the very year in wbich the found:ations of the College

buildings were laid. (1) Most of the edifices, which are seen in the p!ates
have diappeared and are replaced by others of much greater dimensions
and of much better appearance.. Tracts of land which were then gardens
and fields are now covered with elegant bouses; in fact, are the band-

somest wards of the city.
In these engravings the General Ilospital, in Dorchester street, seems

to stand in the middle of a field, and the McTavish house, which is near
the McGill College buildings at the mountain, has the appearance of a

castle built in a forest. Now, Sherbrooke street and the mountain itself

to a great distance beyond the Priests' farm, are covered with some of the

most beautiful residences of the country, which are daily springing

up in every direction. If we nay judge of what will take place during
the next twenty years by wlat we have seen since 1839, we can say

without fear that the present site will then be avery central and eligible

one. At all events ià affords a most delightful view of this elegant and

glittering city, which is perceptibly growing under our eves, and a dis-
tant glimpse of thie blue waters of the St. Lawrence with its many
verdant islands.

l addition to the buildings we have described, the members of the
Faculty of Medicine hold a two story brick house of plain exterior situ-
ated in Côté strect. On the ground floor there are two large rooms oc-
cupiel as a library, museum, and lecture room. It is intended b.- the
University to acquire this building and to enlarge and improve it to meet
the increasing demands of the Faculty f'or additional a-comno la'on.

As we have already stated, the Faculty of Medicine has trom its com-
mencenient been a properous anti important lepnrtiment of the University.

The tlnoughness of its course of studies has given it a high reputationp

(1) Hochelaga depicta, by N. Bosworth, Montreal, 1839.



and so established the value of its degrees that its CertifcStes ae riseeiel
by tfe University of London and other British College.

The Dean of the Facu'ty is Profesor A. F. lolmes, who bas heldthat
position for many years, an. was connected with the University sinceits

fir-t estaiblishment in 1823. Be is now the senior professor of the whoh

Uiiversity, and consequently the senior professer of the Universities of

Carcila. He was also, when few men gave attention to these subjecta,
most influential in founding the Natural History Society and promoting
the st ndy of that science.

Professor Holhes lectures on the theory and practice of Medicine, in-
cludinig a full course of pathology. The other professors of the Faculty
are: Dr. Camphell on Surgery, Dr. Hal on midwifery and disea&ses of
women and children, Dr. Frazer on the institutes of Medicine, Dr. Suther-
land on Chemistry, irs. Scott and Craik on anatomy, Dr. Wright on
materia medica, Dr. Howard on medical jurisprudence, including texi-
cology, insanity, and medical police, and eliniical medicine, Dr. McCallnm
on clinical burgery. Students are also required to follow one course of
the classes of botany and zoology in the Faculty of Arts. The lecture
of Drs. McCallum and Howard are given at the Montreal GenerallHospital
twice in each week, and visits are made daily to the Hospital by the
students.

The professors are al gentlemen well known in the Coinmunity and
some of then are known by their contributions to science. Dr. Hall bas
been for several years the editor of a medical periodical, and Drs. Wright
and McCallum are now publishing the Medical Chronicle, a valuable re-
view, the sphere of utility of which is about to be extended by the inser-
tion of articles in the French language.

Ti tickets of the Faculty of Medicine are received by the British
Colb ges and by those of tie United States, whose tickets under similar
regulations, are likewise received by McGill College.

The library consis!s ofnearly 3,000 volumes, among which are found
not on)y the most viluable works for reference, but recent standard works
on ail the departments of medical literature, and inoreover, thrse elemen-
tary works which are ciiefly adapted for pupils, tiLe use of which they
are aillwed.witlout charge.

The muscum, besides the preparations (dry and wet) of healthy and
diseasvd structures, contains a considerable number of artificial prepara.
tions in wax and composition from the manuf*tories of Guy and Thibert
of Paris. The institution is al-o provided with an ice house and large
and well ventilated dissecting rooms.
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SOBITUARY.

JAMES BARN8TON, M. D.

Since the last number of the Naturalist was issued, the
most active members of ts Editing Committee, and one of the

principal and most valued contributors to its columns, bas
pasaed to bis rest. On Thursday the 20th May last, Professor
James Barnsteu, M. D., after a long and severe illnews, breathed

his last, at bis residence in Little St. James Street, in this city.
The deceased was the Aldest son of George Barn, Esquire,
Chief Factor of the Hon. Hudson's Bay Company. He was-

Lorn at Norway House, in the Territories of that Company,
on the 3rd July, 1831; and, consequently, at the time of bis·
death, bad not completed bis twenty-seventh year. He began
bis studies at Red River Settlement in 1840, and remained
there for a period of five years He was then removed to6
Canada, where bis education was principally of a private nature;
but he early distinguished himself by his thirst for knowledge,
and especially pursued with assiduity those preparatory studies
suited for the learned and honourable profession it was bis
intention to enter; and of which, had bis life been spared,
he would have become a distinguish -d orn!nent. In 1847 lie
went to Elinburgh, and entered upon the study of Medicine
at the University there. He went through the usual course,
and in 1851 passed the Anal examination for his degree with
the greatest credit. Being then under age, he did not receive.
hi-- diM ma till the following year. During the thiril year of
bis course be filled the post of House-Surgeon to the Royal
Maternity Hospital; an office which he resigned on passing bis
examination. He subsequently became assistant to a Physician
In extensive practioe in the town of Selkirk and adjacent coutry;
but on receiving bis diploma in the Spring of 1852, lie went to
the continent, with the view of "walking" the Hospitals there,
acquiring additional knowledge of bis profession, and completing
bis medical studies. He renained there over a : w, principally
in Paris and Vienna, and received the highest certifieaks
from the Medical Dirgetors of Jhe Hospitals whvre he attended.
In October, 1853, he returned to Canada, and commeneij



practice in Montreal; and, consequlently, at the time of his

death he hadI been upwards of four years a Physician in our

city.-We have said that he graduated at Edinburgh, before his
twenty-first year, with the highest honora. During hi stay at
the Un;veraity be carried off several prises, two of which were
for Botany, one of bis favorite studios. lu Medical Science,
Midwifery was the particular branch to whib he devoted himself.
He made it, indeed, to some extent, a special duty. In tb
year 1857 he was appointed to the newly-established chair of
Botany in McGill College; and had nearly completed bis first
course of lectures whien prostrated by illness. His class-lectures
were distinguished by au intimate knowledge of his subject,
clearness of illustration, and appreciation of the difficulties of
learners, wbich gave earnest of the highest success Ma a teacer
of this delightful branch of natural science. During nia studius
in Scotland, he made a large collection of Botanical specimens;
and it was bis delight, when time and opportunity offered,
to add to and increase this from the great variety to be found
on the Mountaiu, aud in the vicinity of Montreal. He hd
commenced a detailed catalogue of Canadian planta, whicb it i
hoped uay be aufficiently advanced to be in part, at least, pub-
lished; and which would have given him a high place in
American Botany. Dr. Barnaton held until the time of his
death the offic of Carator and Librarian to the Natural History
Society. He was one of its most valued members, and foremost
and most active frienda. He read many interesting papers, and
delivered many detightful, and instructive lectures, befoie ita
members; and among those of bis own age, whom he bas
left behind, we fear the Society will find few upon whom his
mantle will frl-In private life, the Doctor was quiet, unas-
suming and gentle. There was something about him which
provoked to love; and to those with whoi he was intimate,
he was a friend indeed. For a young man who bad so lately
entered upon the practice of a profession numbering so many
old and honoured members, ho enjoyed a large ahare of the
public patronage; and bis devoted attention at the bed-aides of
bis patienta, and the uniform kindnes and gentleness which
characterized bis treatment of them, would in time have assuredly
gairied him an extensive practice.-A constitution naturally
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delicate, and ardent devotion to bis scientific and professional
pursuits, conspired to invite and hasten the inroads of disease ;
but, unwilling to abandon bis cherished fields of usefulness and
st"dy, he beld out to the last, and worked until the night had
come. le then resigned hiniself meekly to the will of God.
His sufferings at times were very severe ; but he bore them with
resignation; and bis end was peace. He was a member of the
Church of England ; and was cheered by the prayers of its
Priests, and received at their hands the Holy Communion shortly
before his last hour came. He leaves behind him a young wife,
to wbom he had been married scarcely a year, and an infant
daughter. It were vain in us to attempt to console them under
their sad bereavement. But God tempers the wind to the shorn
lamb. The husband and the father i not lost, but gone before.
He cannot return to us; but if we strive, and wach and pray,
we shall assuredly go to him :-

' Tis sweet, as year by year we lose
Friends out of sight, in faith to muse
How grows in Paradise our store.

"Then pass ye mourners cheerly on,
Through prayer unto the tomb,
Still, as ye watch life's falling leaf,
G&thering from every loss and grief
Hope of new spring and endless home."

Dr. Barnston's remains wero interred on the Monday fillowing
his decease. The Principal, many of the Professors and Students
of McGill College, the Dean and a large number of the Medical
Faculty, and a great coneourse of friend«, followed him to the
grave. He sleeps in a quiet nook in our new Cemetery'-on the
side of that Mointain he has so often traversed, in order to
g ther fresh specimens of plants and flowers, to illustrate and
adorn the science he loved so well.

A. N. R.
-Canadian Naturalist, June.
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Ta COLLGE or Plar8ouws AXb SuneIoss or UMMPa CAUA.--

A Bihlhas at length been drawn up sud presented to Parliamentary
notice, with a view to incorpofate the members of the Profession in Ca-
nada West in a body, having the above desiguation, and vested with

full corporate powers;-and also with the further object of regulatiug
the study, liiensing, and practice of medicipe, &c., in the aforesaid se-
tion of the Province. The organization appears to us to have been
modelled upon the plan by which the Collegu of Physicians, C. K., bas
been constructe>d, the differences being for the most part nominal, as for
instance, that the Board, by which the affairs be managed, are to be
styled the " Counci," and the members be distinguished by the title of
"Fellows." The Fellows are to be elected by ballot, and at the firat
election, which it is proposed shall be held next September, only licens-
ed practitioners of the Medical Pro-fession shall be cntitled to vote. Tihe
Upper Province is to be, as it were, divided into divisions called "Elec-
toral," and one Fellow is to be chosen in each of these from among the
Physicians therein resident. T'he representation is also to be propor-
tioned to a number hereafter to be settled upon. While the Council is,
as we understand the intended act, to attend to general details, as before
expressed, its Fellows are aiso, ex officio, mnembers of a " Court of Exa-
miners," before whom ail candidates must appear who are desirous of
enrolling themselves as students or obtaining a license to practise. Al
examinations are to be open and by written questions and answers.

CaIMINAL LICENTIATES OF THE COLLEG1| oF PFYsIcIAsS, C..E.--
A Bill has been brought before the Bouse, having for its object the dis-
qualifying of Practitioners, who may have been eonvicted of felony, by
depTiving them of their licenses. It pas a firat reading on the 18th
of last month. The principal provisions are the following, which we
quote entire. The third refers to the disposal of the penalties, which is
to be at the discretion of the College of Physicians, C. E, and the
fourth to the publicity of the act. It only comprehends the Licentiates
of the above-named body. We consider the step to be a very proper
one, and most deserving of the Legislative sanction.

". Any Licentiate in medicine, surgery, or midwifery, wbo may have re-
ceived bis license so to practise as such, either from the incorporated College
of Physlcians and Surgeons of Lower Canada, or from the legally appointed
Medical Boards of the Province antecedent tn the time of the pasaing of tb
uaid Act of Incorporation of the said Colleg, dl, after due conviction of anysuch felonious practice or felony, be deemed no longer a Licentiate of the sa"i
College, or otherwise qualmd to practiSe medicine, surgary, or midwifey,



within the Pralince of Lower Canada, and be placed in 1ike position ta on@
who has neyer received sucb license go to practie."

" I. After due notification by the Board of Governors of the College of Phy.
icina and Snrgeons to the party practising in contravention of the next pre.

oedlng section, the Board of Covernors of the said College shall be empowered,
and they are hereby empowered, upon common notoriety of such practice by
the-said party, and upon proof of the same in any suit or proceeding by the
sid Collage against the offender, to recover from such offender the same fines
and penalties as are imposed by the said Act of Incorporation of the College
of Physicians and Surgeona of Lower Canada, against all persons who pr.ctise
medicine, surgery, or miA wifery in Lower Canada, without a duly received
license to that effect 'rom the said College."

STAEMu r of Income and Expenditure ofthe Toronto General Hospital,
from 18t January, 1857, to 1st January, 1858.

RE IPTS.

£ sd.i £ sd.
Bout and Interest,........................ 1494
Sales Accoant, ........................... 538 15 O
Pay Patients,............................. 43 4 0
Adminion Fees, ........................... 63 10 0
Donations, ............. ................. 
Provincial Grant, ..................... , ..

Do. for Countrj Patients,......1500 O 0
I 3500 0 O

Sale of Debentures,....................... ...... 2500 0 0
Loan from Bank of Upper Canada, ....... 1000
Bank of Upper Canada, amount overdrawn, .. 160 8 0
Balance on Ud, lat Jan., 1857............ 1531 27 8

.... 53815 0

DISBURSEKENTS.

Bouse Erpeumes........................9'!4d 6 1 ...
Saaries and Wages4......................1010 6 4
Mredicines,................................ 172 18 9. ...
Frniture ................................ . 63 18 3
Contingencies ........................... 491 19 3

4427 9 2
New Hospital Âccount, ........................... 236 1 6
BI Payable......................... ....... 1000 0 0
Int t on Debetre,.................. ...... 16.. .60 8 0
Balance, otn an ry, 1858................ ........ 171 17 0

9831 2 8

J. W. BREPT, S ere£ y m d Taaue..



Srtnurneof the (urret InMa and Spendiure of Mhe Preycia
Lunatic Aylma,for sm year,from lst January to 81S D¢usbr,
1857.

Exrir»iUs.

Medical Department, .......
Household Expenses (Food),.
Bedding and Clothing,......
Fuel, Light, Washing, and

Cleaning,...............
Insurance, ..............
Remov of Patients, ......
Draining, .................
Coal Sheda, ...............
Ash Pits, ...............
Advertising,.............
Stationery and Printing,.
Straw,.................
Intermenta,...... .......
Furniture,.................
Incidentals, ............ ...
Farm, ..................
Rear .................
Cominssionera, ............
Salaries and Wage,........

BRANCH ASYLUM, Ar UNI-
VERSITY GROUNDS,
from lst January to 31st
December, 1857.

$ c.

1589 33
21262 28

4815 76

9806 32
625 00
224 22
152 52

1415 75
514 2
126 00
'18 95

412 06
217 75
963.00
269 08
821 23

3424 40
747'00

12661 45

tiedifral Depp.rtment, ....... 205 20
TousebIel ERpenses [Food],. 3463 85
'lothing, &o., ............. 55 65
'uel, Light, Washing, and
Cleaning,............... 890 36

anurnce,................. 24 90nterments,................ a 00
'urniture,................. 5 1 78
*arm, .................... 80 8
ncidantals, ............... 44 19
tenair, .................. 83 02
Itraws.................... 34 72
ltationery ................ 27 25
Water,. .................. 364 00
Salaries and Wages,........ 1285 13

6796 90
8&laein Bank ofU. Canada, 2800 0

9923

IJIcoNE. $ c.

Cash, balance on hand, 31st
December, 1856, ...... .. 300

Bank of Upper Canada, ba-
lance on band, 31st Dec.,
1856, .... ............- 12T238

Articles sold,.............. 119 62
Disconuts, .......... :.... 1 e
Branch Asylum, artic sold, l Os
Paying Patients,.......... 346 83
Warrante,................ 5042 5

|34

JAMES MoEIRDY, Burar.



96 EDITORIAt DEPARE'TNT.-

M4E1'ICAL NEWS.

The students of the Royal College of Surgeons, Dublin, have presented 15r.
Mapother with a tea and coffee service and salver, in appreciation of bis talents
as a teacher.-An advertisement bas appeared in the Lancet, notifying that
"an M. D., witb a practice of £800 a-year in the West end, aged -80, of good
connexion And professional status, is desirous of being iutroduced to the
dauglhter of a medical man, with a view to marriage and partnership."-The
patrons of homoopathy in London and vicinity, including several noblemen of
rank, dined together at the Goose and Gridiron, on All-FooPs day.-There are
in the Zurich Lunatic Asylum 25 persons who have lost their reason through.
table turning and spirit rapping.-Male 'ggs are said to be distinguishable from
female eggs by having wrinkles on their smaller end, while the female are-
equally siooth at both ends. M. Genin confirms this after 3 years' study.-
Frogs are being used as an art'clc of food by some of the lower classes of Lan-
cashire.-To keep rooms cool in summer: Filt a fiat vessel witb water, and on
it filoat branches of trees covered with green leaves. This is done much in
Germany. The suspension of Indian natting, previously damped, at the open
window, tends nuch to diminish the heat. The matting may be imitated by
any kind of plaited grass.-Recent statistics have declared that in the 8 prin-
cipal towns ofScotland, 8.5 per cent. of the births are illegitimate. This ia the
average, but the individual proportions are these: in Greenock, 4.6 per cent.;
in Glasgow, 0.9; in Perth, 7.5; in Paisley, 7.9 ; in Edinburgh and Leith, 9.3;
in Dundee, 9.0; while in Aberdeen the proportion vas 19.5 per cent.-We re-
gret to hcar that Prof. Muller of Berlin bas recently died, in the 56th year of
bis age. Be was one of the brightest luminaries of science.-Late advices
from Guatemala state that the cocchineal crop bas been entirely destroyed; also
that lhe goverunment bas offered premiums for the preservation and cultiva ion
of the trec produciug the balsam of tolu.-Dr. Rhuders, physician, lias set to
music the pal-pitations and irregular bcatiugs of the heart of a female wbo is a
patient in the hospital at lpsal. This disease, written in musical notes, with
quavers and scni-qunvers, forms a kind of waltz, and is one of the greateist
curiosities of pathological science.-"'3ladan," said a loctor one day tu tIhe
mother of a sweet, healthy babe, '' the ladies have deputeld me to inquire whtt
.you do to have such a happy, unifornly good ciild ?" The mother mnused foc a
moment over the straugeness of the question, and the replied, 4 Why, lieven
bas given nie a healthy child, and I let it alone."--Garrick said of Sic .J'blin
Hill, the physician and author, " The worst I wish the doctor is, that lie imy
be compelled to take his own physic and rend bis own verses." "You intust.
reverse the punishment," said a wNg, -any man who takes the doctor's phy<u,
wodt live to read his rhynes."-Blbrandy iii a badtw.qy: Commercial intellig,nce
fron Paris states that " Brandies give no signs of life." If that is the r e,
brandy appears to be in danger of losing the title of Edau de 1ic.-" I dý i't
believe it'à any use, this vaccination," said a Yankee. "I had a child vno-1-
nated, and hie fell out of the winder a week arter, and got killed."-A cor -
pondent of a Picayune paper lias such a cold in bis head, that he can7t v.ash
bis face without freezing the water.-This warning cypress filower is cutledI
from a Cheltenham cemetery -

'I lere lies I and my thuree daughters,
Killed by a drinking of tha Cheltenham waters i
If we bad stuck to Epsom salts,
We'd Bot been a lying in these ber* -anit."


